Sydney International Film School
Sydney International Film School is an independent film school which aims to train exceptionally skilled and talented
individuals for careers in the global film industry. The two year intensive training course teaches through a hands-on
creative process that emulates worldwide industry practice. Students are encouraged to produce up to 8 films during their
two year study, as well as collaborating with other students on their work. The school provides equipment, software and
sophisticated production facilities.
"ASED IN 2OSEBERY IN CENTRAL 3YDNEY THE )NTERNATIONAL &ILM 3CHOOL 3YDNEY IS A 2EGISTERED 4RAINING /RGANISATION PROVIDING
training and assessment services in filmmaking,

86H:HIJ9N/B:IGDH8G::C
Metro Screen has over 27 years’ experience in the screen industry, serving the professional and production development
needs of screen practitioners in NSW across film, television, online and portable media.
Metro Screen’s primary focus is on screen skills development and the production of quality screen works. Each year Metro
Screen supports the production of over 140 screen works across all genres. In 2009 Metro Screen productions won both
Tropfest and Trop Jr 1st prize awards, with many of the short film works going on to screen and win awards at numerous
national and international festivals.
Metro Screen, located in the Paddington Town Hall, attracts a wide range of people passionate about film, from school
children who participate in short school holiday programs to seasoned professionals who need to learn advanced
techniques on the latest software. Metro Screen’s program includes a regular series of professional development seminars
on areas like pitching, marketing & distribution, speed networking, career advice and copyright & legal matters. The focus of
all activities is the provision of hands-on and real-world industry experiences to ensure participants are skilled for industry
employment.
The organisation also takes its screen courses to regional and rural NSW through its Mobile Unit, running courses from 3
days to 6 weeks. These courses allow people in regional NSW to access the same skill development opportunities offered to
their city-based counterparts.
Indigenous screen production has long been supported at Metro Screen with a number of successful Indigenous filmmakers
having got their start by making their first film at Metro Screen, including Wayne Blair and Adrian Wills. Metro Screen
provides scholarships for Indigenous students wishing to undertake formal studies.
Metro Screen also offers industry clients equipment hire and facilities, including a professional green-screen studio and edit
suites, and provides post-production support such as DVD duplication and file compression services. Other opportunities
include a production development program for first time short film-makers, and a subsidy scheme where Metro Screen’s
equipment and professional facilities are made available at significantly reduced rates with the aim of supporting the
production of new screen works.

Still from a scene in Bacon & Eggs, filmed during a Metro Screen course; Courtesy of Metro Screen.
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The University of Technology, Sydney (UTS) is a contemporary and progressive university with a global perspective that
is linked to the life of the cosmopolitan city of Sydney. Located on Broadway on the edge of the centre of Sydney, the
university has more than 31,600 students and over 2500 staff, with nine faculties and a range of research centres, institutes
and support units. Industry partnerships are also important to UTS with the university offering shared research, facilities
and intellectual property.
UTS Media Arts & Production (MAP) offers creative, innovative and dynamic media production studies in film, video,
sound and new media. MAP is about ideas, creativity and storytelling with an emphasis on experimentation and creative
freedom through a mix of theory and practice. The course’s strength is story-telling and documentaries through film, sound,
video and new media. Students have access to production equipment and facilities for film, video, sound and new media
production, equipped with the latest software and equipment. The UTS Master of Animation course, developed in 2005 is
the only one of its kind in the country. It has been developed with the assistance of UTS’ emerging field of New Media and
Digital Culture in response to growing industry demand for innovative, multidisciplinary animators. In 2009 UTS pioneered
the Sydney International Animation Festival, showcasing the best animations from around the world (see Chapter 9).
UTS produces pioneering research in a wide range of areas, from creative arts to nanotechnology. UTS has established
a reputation for research in emerging fields, and is home to The Centre for Media Arts Innovation. The Centre for Media Arts
Innovation focuses on the past, present and future of the media arts. Connecting historical and prospective approaches, the
Centre produces and analyses the established forms of cinema, radio/sound, television/video and installation as well as exploring
the interactive and locative media which are now emerging because of digital technology. Dedicated to innovative research and
community activities in the media arts, among other objectives, the Centre promotes the University’s partnerships with all sectors
of the media arts industries.
In May 2008 UTS announced a significant upgrading of physical infrastructure at the city campus, including new buildings
with major new student spaces and state of the art technology. The City Campus Masterplan is underpinned by a vision
to create a hub where creativity meets technology. UTS’ commitment to the development of film culture is expressed
through the inclusion of world-class cinema facilities as part of the redevelopment. This will further enhance the teaching
and learning experience at UTS whilst building research capacity and opportunities for professional engagement for our
students with the relevant industries.

UTS Students

*'
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Still from Sentimental Bloke, courtesy of National Film & Sound Archive
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Sydney’s iconic landscape has featured in films for the last 90 years. From the early silent movies such as The Sentimental
Bloke set near the wharves at Woolloomooloo in 1919 to Cedar Boys set in the increasingly populous Western Suburbs in
2009, Sydney is an enduring and highly recognisable backdrop for feature films.

HnYcZnDeZgV=djhZ
The immensely popular animation Finding Nemo (2003) climaxes in the father clownfish swimming all the way to Sydney
Harbour to find his son Nemo with classic images of Sydney Harbour and the Opera House as seen through a fish’s eyes.

HnYcZnÉhWZVX]Zh
Beaches are a classic image of Australian lifestyle and Sydney’s famous beaches such as Bondi, Palm Beach and Manly are
shown in films such as Palm Beach (Albi Thoms, 1980) and the sinister The Empty Beach (Chris Thomson, 1985).
Æ8^cZbVi^XHnYcZn#LVa`^c\i]gdj\]i]ZX^inhigZZihgZXVaahWg^aa^VcihXZcZhXVeijgZY^cHnYcZnÉh
ZkdXVi^kZadXVi^dch#;gdbE]^aCdnXZÉh=ZVilVkZ!7gjXZ7ZgZh[dgYÉhEjWZgin7ajZh!?d]c9j^\VcÉh
L^ciZgd[Djg9gZVbh!6aW^ZI]dbhÉEVab7ZVX]!AVjgZcXZ?d]chidcÉh:iZgc^in!EVi;^h`ZÉh
GdX`^c\i]Z;djcYVi^dch!@ViZLddYhÉAdd`^c\[dg6a^WgVcY^!B^X]VZaI]dgc]^aaÉh;?=daYZc!6aVc
L]^iZÉh:gh`^cZk^aaZ@^c\hVcY?VhdcDa^k^ZgÉhGj^#I]djhVcYhd[Òab"bV`Zgh]VkZZVgcZY[dg
HnYcZni]ZhiVijhd[8^ind[;^ab#Ç"GdWZgi=ZgWZgi!6gi<VaaZgnd[CHL

8^inkhWjh]
Themes of life in the city compared with life in
the bush appear as early as 1917 with Beaumont
Smith’s comic silent movie The Hayseeds come
to Sydney where a rural family have a holiday in
Sydney after winning the lottery. This later led
to a ‘talkie’ movie featuring the same characters,
The Hayseeds (Beaumont Smith, 1933) and
similar comic movies such as Ken G. Hall’s Dad
and Dave Come to Town (1938). In a classic of
the 70s, Moving On (Mason, 1974) a struggling
farmer is forced to sell his farm and begin a new
life in the city.
Bush Landscape, Courtesy of Screen NSW
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Fort Denison, setting of The Siege of Pinchgut, Ian Lever; Courtesy of Tourism NSW

HnYcZn=VgWdjg
The Harbour itself is a compelling part of Sydney’s landscape. It featured in one of the very first actuality films made in Sydney by
Marius Sestier in 1896. The Broken Melody (Ken Hall, 1938) features two characters sharing a cave-dwelling on the foreshores of
Sydney Harbour.

HnYcZnÉh]VgWdjg^haVcYh
Fort Denison island was transformed into a hostage scene for The Siege of Pinchgut (Harry Watt, 1959) where an escaped
prisoner lands on the island after his escape boat breaks down and holds the caretaker and his family as hostages. The film
was commended at the time for its successful use of locations and portrayal of the city of Sydney: ‘the best scenes have a
documentary sharpness and a feeling for detail’ .

HnYcZnVic^\]i
Three in One (Cecil Holmes, 1957) consisted of three separate films, the final one The City was a love story set in 50s
Sydney, mostly shot at night in the streets of the city. In 1959, Summer of the Seventeenth
Doll (Leslie Norman), featured a romantic night-time scene on Sydney Harbour where
foreshore residents were asked to leave their lights burning all night to create a backdrop to
the action.

HnYcZn=VgWdjg7g^Y\Z

Looking For Alibrandi Courtesy Of Robyn Kershaw Productions Pty
Ltd. Toby Oliver (Dop), Kate Woods (Director), Pia Miranda

Sydney Harbour Bridge is also an important landmark in films. In a classic early scene in The
Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert (Stephan Elliott, 1994) two drag queens and a transsexual drive across the
Sydney Harbour Bridge in their pink Volkswagen van (‘Priscilla’) to start their adventures. More recently, the documentary
Man on Wire told the true story of Philippe Petit walking on a tightrope between the two pylons of the Sydney Harbour
Bridge in 1973. A year later, he completed his dangerous but beautiful feat of walking a wire between the newly built Twin
Towers in New York.

HnYcZnÉhhjWjgWh
Sydney’s suburbs have also served as a backdrop for stories of Sydneysiders in films. Young men, drugs and lives going off
the rails in the western suburbs are the subject of several Sydney films - The FJ Holden (Michael Thornhill, 1977), Little Fish
2OWAN 7OODS  AND Cedar Boys (Serhat Caradee, 2009). Married couples and damaged relationships in the north shore
of Sydney feature in Lantana 2AY ,AWRENCE   4HE POPULAR Looking for Alibrandi (Kate Woods, 2000) tells the story of a
girl from an Italian migrant family in Leichhardt and her wealthy schoolfriends in the eastern suburbs. Erskineville Kings (Alan
White, 1999) is a tough family story and Two Hands (Gregor Jordan, 1999) shows a young Heath Ledger as the youth caught
up with local gangs, both set in the inner west.

HnYcZnÉhejWh
Pub scenes feature in The Sentimental Bloke (Longford, 1919) and again in Caddie (Donald Crombie, 1976) which tells the
story of a barmaid during the Depression and was filmed on forty locations in the older parts of inner Sydney.
*+
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BdYZgcX^in
Emerald City (Michael Jenkins, 1988) satirises the film and publishing businesses and challenges the greed and cynicism
of the 80s. One of the characters, Elaine, describes Sydney as “The Emerald city of Oz - everyone comes here along their
yellow brick roads looking for the answers to their problems and all they find are the demons within themselves.” Mission
Impossible 2 *OHN 7OO  FEATURES 3YDNEYS SKYSCRAPERS AS A SETTING FOR THE EVIL 2USSIAN SCIENTISTS LABORATORY
ÆHnYcZn^hi]ZW^gi]eaVXZd[C>96VcYi]ZeaVXZl]ZgZhjX]Òab\gZVihVhBZa<^Whdc!=j\d
LZVk^c\VcY8ViZ7aVcX]Zii]VkZaZVgcZYi]Z^gXgV[i#HnYcZnÉhY^hi^cXi^kZhinaZVcYVeegdVX]
idÒab^hZk^YZci^ci]ZhjXXZhhd[Igde[Zhi!VÒab[Zhi^kVal]^X]hiVgiZY^cVadXVaXV[VcY]Vh
\dcZdcid\V^cldgaYl^YZVjY^ZcXZh[dgh]dgiÒabhZc_dnZY^cVcdjiYddghZii^c\#HnYcZn^h
VWZVji^[jaanX^cZbVi^XX^inVcY>add`[dglVgYidhZZ^c\bVcnbdgZ\gZViÒabhidg^ZhhZi^c
i]^hX^in#Ç"BVg`<ddYZg!>Xdc

86H:HIJ9N"8:96G7DNH!H:G=6I86G69::
Cedar Boys does not feature any of Sydney’s famous icons – the Harbour Bridge, Bondi Beach, the Opera House. And yet it
is a quintessentially Sydney film. Set in the Western Suburbs it tells the story of three Australian-Lebanese boys who have
dreams and aspirations to get ahead in life but feel alienated and, seeking acceptance, instead fall into a world of drugs
and crime.
Six years in the making, and having to overcome hurdles such as losing key cast and crew, the production of Cedar Boys
was an exercise in determination and persistence. Writer/director Serhat Caradee attributes its success to the endless
redrafts of the script which ensured the story was tight and dialogue was realistic. With help from experienced writers
and script editors and the luxury of a small fund from Screen Australia (formerly Australian Film Commission) to develop
the script, Cedar Boys was finally released into cinemas across Sydney in July 2009 after winning the Audience Award at
the Sydney Film Festival where it premiered. First-time writer/director Caradee has already received a round of award
nominations for the film - Best Feature film – Australian Directors’ Guild, Best Screenplay, AWGIEs – Australian Writers’
Guild, Best Screenplay – Queensland Literary Award, Best Original Screenplay – Australian Film Institute and Best Feature
Film – IF Award.
The film has also been picked up for distribution at several international festivals including the Vancouver and Chicago
International Film Festivals as well as the 46th Antalya International Film Festival (Turkey) and the 6th Dubai International
Film Festival (UAE).
ÆHnYcZnl^i]^ihkVhiVcYkVg^ZYbjai^"XjaijgVaWVX`\gdjcYhVcYl^YZb^mijgZd[Vgih!
XdbbZgXZVcYWjh^cZhhlVhi]ZeZg[ZXiadXVi^dc[dgbZidbV`ZbnÒghi[ZVijgZÒab#>
XdjaYcdiWZbdgZegdjYidWZVhhdX^ViZYl^i]VX^ini]Vi]jbhl^i]hjX]ZcZg\nVcYk^iVa^in!
VcYhjeedgihhdbVcnY^[[ZgZciVgi^hih[gdbVaalVa`hd[a^[Z#I]ZgZ^hcdWZiiZgi^bZidWZV
ÒabbV`ZgVcYidWZdcZ^ci]^hX^inl]ZgZ>\gZljeVcYaZVgcibnXgV[ihdlZaa#>i^hVjc^fjZ
VcYheZX^VaX^ina^`Zcddi]Zg^ci]ZldgaYVcYYZhZgkZhgZXd\c^i^dc#Ç"HZg]Vi8VgVYZZ!
Lg^iZg$Y^gZXidg8ZYVg7dnh
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Kylie Minogue in -OULIN 2OUGE
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In order to build a successful and sustainable film industry, a city needs to have core infrastructure in place which supports filmmaking such as studios, facilities and post-production houses. Sydney’s Fox Studios and the new CarriageWorks studios offer an
impressive range of facilities, combined with the skills of the post-production and visual fx houses in Sydney.
Æ>iÉh\diVbVo^c\XgZlhVcYhiV\Zh![VciVhi^XVXi^c\iVaZciVcYZmigVdgY^cVgnadXVi^dch½Ndj
]VkZVcjcWZViVWaZXdbW^cVi^dcÄ\gZVilZVi]Zg!\gZVi[ddY![VciVhi^XeZdeaZÄl]ViZahZYd
ndjlVci4ÇG^X`BX8Vaajb!EgdYjXZg!HiVgLVgh

86H:HIJ9NÄ;DMHIJ9>DH6JHIG6A>6
Fox Studios Australia provides world-class production facilities and services to the local and international film and
television industries. Opened in May 1998 by News Corp, Fox Studios Australia is a studio complex situated in parklands
JUST  MINUTES FROM THE CITY CENTRE AND  MINUTES FROM THE AIRPORT /N A  ACRE SITE WHICH USED TO BE THE CITYS 2OYAL
Agricultural Showgrounds, Fox Studios was extensively renovated so that it retains its heritage feel while offering eight
well-equipped stages (three of them over 3,000sqm), production offices and workshops, alongside the creative community
of over 60 independent businesses.
From the get-go, Fox Studios Australia was conceived as a “creative hub” encompassing leaders in each production sector;
its professional precinct currently houses world renowned visual effects house Animal Logic (Happy Feet, The Matrix,
-OULIN 2OUGE), internationally acclaimed sound post-production company Soundfirm (Kung Fu Hustle), edit house Spectrum
Films (Death Defying Acts, Green Card) and Australia’s largest purpose-built orchestral recording stage, Trackdown. The
complex is also home to supporting companies such as casting agents Greg Apps, Prototype and i4 Casting, screen freight
company Stage & Screen and film marketing consortium Ausfilm. The adjacent Entertainment Quarter is a retail complex
WHICH HOUSES CINEMAS THE NATIONAL lLM SCHOOL !&423 BARS RESTAURANTS AND THE "RENT 3TREET DANCE STUDIOS &EEDBACK FROM
filmmakers who have worked on the lot reflects the impact of the unique ambience of the studio.
ÆI]Z[VX^a^i^ZhlZgZ\gZViVi;dmHijY^dhP6jhigVa^VRVcYi]ZnbVYZ\gZViVXXdbbdYVi^dch
[dgdjge^XijgZcZZYh#L]ZcXVc>XdbZWVX`4ÇGVae]L^ciZg!egdYjXZgd[M"BZcDg^\^ch/
LdakZg^cZ!^c6jhÒabbV\Vo^cZ
Æ>adkZHnYcZn#>adkZWZ^c\^ci]ZXdjcign#>adkZi]ZeZdeaZ#>adkZi]ZXgZlhlZldg`ZYl^i]#
>ldjaYadkZid\dWVX`!hdl]ZclZÒcYhdbZi]^c\i]Vildg`hlZÉaaWZi]ZgZ#Ç?dZaH^akZg!
EgdYjXZg!I]ZBVig^m
Films that have shot on the Fox Studios lot include Star Wars Episode II: Attack of the Clones, Mission Impossible II, Moulin
2OUGE !USTRALIA "ABE AND 8 -EN /RIGINS 7OLVERINE Fox Studios Australia’s approach is to provide flexible production
buildings and technical infrastructure to support filmmakers. Its stages, workshops and craft shops are available for dry hire
and producers are encouraged to seek out and work with the best from the local Australian industry.
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#ARRIAGE7ORKS IN THE 2EDFERN AREA OF 3YDNEY IS BEING CONVERTED INTO A lLM STUDIO FROM LATE  4HIS WILL BOOST 3YDNEYS
ability to produce Australian and international films. Commercial bays will be leased to the filmmaker George Miller while
he makes Happy Feet 2 and -AD -AX  &URY 2OAD initially and then could also be hired out to other production companies.
The new studio may be particularly attractive to animation companies.
The State Government will lease the facility to Kennedy Miller Mitchell for a year, and in future may hire it to other
production companies. Combined with Fox Studios, this makes Sydney an attractive one-stop shop for film-makers from all
over the world.
Æ7^\bdk^Zha^`Z;jgnGdVYVcY=Veen;ZZiVgZgVgZVcYXdbeZi^i^kZanhdj\]iV[iZg^cVaai]Z
Òab"bV`^c\gZ\^dchd[i]ZldgaY!Ç"CVi]VcGZZh![dgbZgCHLEgZb^Zg

86H:HIJ9NÄEDHIEGD9J8I>DC8DBE6C>:H6C9K>HJ6A;M
&5%, 6&8 was formed in 2000 as an innovative visual effects studio after its founders had worked together on a demanding
science fiction television series Farscape )T DELIVERS VISUAL EFFECTS 6&8 AND DESIGN FOR INTERNATIONAL AND !USTRALIAN FEATURE
film, television, commercials, broadcast design and music video and has expanded from the initial five founders to a full
time staff of 60. Skills include matte painting, digital environments, character animation, compositing, design and effects
simulations. &5%, 6&8 produced visual effects for feature films Wolverine (starring Hugh Jackman) and the Baz Luhrmann
epic Australia. They also cover commercial work for agencies such as DDB Sydney and M&C with both domestic and
MULTINATIONAL CLIENTS AND HAVE EXPERIENCE DELIVERING 6&8 REMOTELY ON 53 lLMS AND CO COORDINATING WITH OTHER INTERNATIONAL
visual effects providers.
Since 1964, Spectrum Films has grown from a tiny company to a key post production company for the film and TV
industry. It was the only picture post-production company invited onto Fox Studios when that facility opened in 1998 and
the company invested in the fit-out of 30 edit suites. Spectrum Films has been the post-production facility of choice for
national and international productions, including 4HE -ATRIX .EWSFRONT 3OMERSAULT 3UPERMAN 2ETURNS 2ABBIT 0ROOF &ENCE
and more recently 7OLVERINE +NOWING %NOUGH 2OPE WITH !NDREW $ENTON 0ACKED 4O 4HE 2AFTERS 3EA 0ATROL 4HE 0ACIlC
Mao’s Last Dancer and Peter Weir’s next feature, The Way Back.

+%
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&ROM ITS HUMBLE BEGINNINGS AS A REHEARSAL STUDIO WITH CLIENTS SUCH AS ).83 AND -IDNIGHT /IL Trackdown has grown to
become a complete audio and music solution for the film, television, music and multimedia industries. With two studio
locations in Sydney including Trackdown Scoring Stage adjacent to Fox Studios, Trackdown has a reputation for being
an early adopter of technology. Trackdown not only recorded the full score for Happy Feet but then moved on to remote
recording for film scores such as Jumper and PS, I Love You. Trackdown continues to evolve its technological edge through
dialogue with hardware and software developers, musicians, composers, directors, producers and engineers.
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Margaret Pomeranz and US producer Ted Hope at Aurora workshop, courtesy of Screen NSW

,
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Sydney can take advantage of an active state funding agency, Screen NSW, which has recently had its funding doubled so it
can better support the state’s film industry. Screen NSW provides incentives to film-makers and funding support in four key
strands - early research and development, advanced development and marketing, Slingshot Professional Development and
Aurora script writing.
Screen NSW incentives
s

&ILM )NDUSTRY !TTRACTION &UND n PAYROLL TAX REBATE CASH mOW FACILITIES REBATE OF POST PRODUCTION DIGITAL
effects expenditure, discretionary and in-kind assistance

s

2EGIONAL &ILMING &UND n TO HELP WITH REGIONAL .37 PRODUCTION

s

,OAN &ACILITIES n TO HELP FULLY lNANCED PRODUCTIONS WITH MINOR CASHmOW LOANS IN THE CRUCIAL PERIOD
leading up to production or before distribution

Film-makers can also access federal funding agency Screen Australia’s funds and incentives and Screen Australia is a major
INVESTOR INTO !USTRALIAN lLMS )T ALSO HAS A DEDICATED )NDIGENOUS 5NIT WHICH SPECIlCALLY SUPPORTS )NDIGENOUS lLM MAKERS 2ECENT
successes such as Warwick Thornton’s Samson and Delilah are an encouraging sign for the industry.
Æ6jhigVa^VÉhY^hi^cXiVcYY^kZghZXjaijgZ^hgZÓZXiZY^ci]ZhXgZZcXdciZciegdYjXZYWn
6jhigVa^VÉhiVaZciZYegVXi^i^dcZgh#HnYcZnÉhhijcc^c\adXVi^dch!h`^aaZYegVXi^i^dcZghVcY
ldgaY"XaVhh[VX^a^i^ZhbV`Z^iVk^WgVci]jWd[XgZVi^kZVXi^k^in#HnYcZnÉhgZXd\c^i^dcVh8^ind[
;^abldjaYXZaZWgViZVaai]Vii]ZX^in]VhXdcig^WjiZYid6jhigVa^VÉhg^X]X^cZbVi^X]^hidgn#Ç"
9gGji]=VgaZn!8]^Z[:mZXji^kZD[ÒXZg!HXgZZc6jhigVa^V
Federal Government incentives
s

,OCATION /FFSET OFFERS A  REBATE ON 1UALIFYING !USTRALIAN 0RODUCTION %XPENDITURE 1!0% IF 1!0%
is over AUD $15 million. Australian spends of between AUD $15 million and AUD $50 million must
REPRESENT  OF THE PROJECTS TOTAL WORLD WIDE PRODUCTION EXPENDITURE

s

0OST $IGITAL AND 6ISUAL %FFECTS /FFSET 0OST $IGITAL AND 6ISUAL EFFECTS PRODUCTION 0$6 /FFSET OFFERS
A  REBATE ON 1UALIFYING 0$6 %XPENDITURE 1!0% INCURRED ON OR IN RELATION TO 0$6 WORK SUCH
AS VISUAL EFFECTS EDITING FACILITIES FOR PROJECTS SPENDING AT LEAST !MM IN 1UALIFYING !USTRALIAN 0$6
%XPENDITURE REGARDLESS OF WHETHER THE PRODUCTION IS lLMED IN !USTRALIA

s

0RODUCER /FFSET IS AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY FOR PRODUCERS OF lLM AND TELEVISION PROJECTS WITH 3IGNIlCANT
!USTRALIAN #ONTENT 3!# OR OFlCIAL CO PRODUCTIONS AND IS WORTH UP TO  OF 1UALIFYING !USTRALIAN
Production Expenditure (QAPE).

Local government support
Sydney’s local councils provide financial, logistic and venue support. For example, City of Sydney supports the Sydney Film
JC:H8D/HN9C:N08>IND;;>AB
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Festival, runs ‘Lights, Camera, Action’ (an Indigenous training scheme), and provides free accommodation to MetroScreen.
Many other councils also support local film festivals, film nights and cultural centres which showcase screen culture (such
as Campbelltown Arts Centre).

=K?B:I"<KD:?D=7=;D9?;I7D:D7J?ED7B?D:KIJHOEH=7D?I7J?EDI
With over half of all Australian TV and film production occurring in Sydney, it is no surprise that the majority of national bodies
are headquartered in Sydney, including the many craft guilds such as the Screen Producers’ Association of Australia (SPAA), Media
Entertainment Alliance of Australia (MEAA), Australian Directors’ Guild (ADG), Australian Writers’ Guild (AWG), the Australian
Cinematographers’ Society, Screenrights Intellectual Property Awareness Foundation (IPAF), Australian Federation Against
#OPYRIGHT 4HEFT !&!#4 THE NEWLY FORMED 6ISUAL &8 3OCIETY THE !USTRALIAN )NTERACTIVE -ULTIMEDIA )NDUSTRY !SSOCIATION !)-)!
and the Motion Picture Distributors’ Association of Australia. Clearly for all aspects of film-making, it makes sense to locate
national representative bodies in Sydney, where the bulk of members live (see full list at Annex C). So the Sydney film calendar
includes key events, awards and conferences:
s

THE !02! n !'3# 3CREEN #OMPOSERS AWARDS ARE HELD IN .OVEMBER

s

THE !7')%S THE AWARDS FROM THE !USTRALIAN 7RITERS 'UILD WHICH HAVE BEEN RUNNING SINCE  BETWEEN 3YDNEY
and Melbourne, the only awards based solely on script rather than final film, in August;

s

THE !USTRALIAN $IRECTORS 'UILD !WARDS IN 3EPTEMBER WHICH CELEBRATE THE ACHIEVEMENT OF DIRECTORS

s

)NSIDE &ILM !WARDS 30!! #ONFERENCE AND 30!! &RINGE IN .OVEMBER

s

8)-EDIA ,AB WHICH HAS RETURNED TO ITS HOME AT THE 3YDNEY /PERA (OUSE AND BRINGS THE BEST INTERNATIONAL CREATIVE
talent to Sydney to inspire and mentor Sydney’s film and digital community.

86H:HIJ9NÄH8G::CCHLHA>C<H=DI86G::G9:K:ADEB:CI
Slingshot is a suite of programs run by Screen NSW that have been designed to accelerate the career development and education
of key creatives.
s

4HE 0RODUCTION !TTACHMENT SCHEME PROVIDES OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMERGING PRACTITIONERS TO WORK ON A PRODUCTION IN
which Screen NSW is an investor.

s

4HE !BOVE THE ,INE !TTACHMENT SCHEME ENABLES PRODUCERS WRITERS DIRECTORS AND DEVELOPERS TO ATTACH THEMSELVES
to a production. Emerging creatives use these attachments to develop skills in their existing craft, and more
experienced practitioners can use them to develop new skills. Attachments involving script development and
digital media skills are prioritised.

s

4HE -ENTORSHIP 0ROGRAM CONNECTS INDUSTRY ORGANISATIONS WITH INDIVIDUAL CREATIVES TO PROVIDE MENTORING ADVICE
and information.

s

4HE &ESTIVAL 4RAVEL FUND HELPS FUND .37 lLMMAKERS TO TRAVEL TO INTERNATIONAL FESTIVALS TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE
networking opportunities and potentially pitching their next project.

s

4HE 6ISUAL &8 0LACEMENT 3CHEME GIVES ON THE JOB SKILLS DEVELOPMENT IN THE VISUAL FX INDUSTRY WITH SUBSIDIES TO
leading NSW companies to employ digital artists for 6 month placements.

s

4HE 0RODUCER %XTENSION 3CHEME PROVIDES TWO EMERGING 0RODUCERS WITH TRAINING IN PROJECT DEVELOPMENT AND
production finance, with an opportunity to observe and take part in the process of analysing applications for
production and development finance.

s

4HE %MERGING &ILMMAKERS &UND SUPPORTS NEW AND EMERGING lLMMAKERS BY FUNDING THE PRODUCTION AND POST
production of short films. It provides career development pathways, and encourages exploration, experimentation,
and mastery of new technologies.

86H:HIJ9NÄ6JGDG6H8G>EI9:K:ADEB:CI
Aurora is Screen NSW’s intensive feature film development program. Since it started in 2002, Aurora has attracted acclaimed
Australian and international filmmakers as advisors to the program and has identified major new Australian filmmaking talent.
&ILMMAKERS WHO HAVE BROUGHT PROJECTS TO !URORA HAVE INCLUDED 0ENNY #HAPMAN #ATE 3HORTLAND AND 2OWAN 7OODS 4HE HIGH
profile films The Black Balloon, Somersault and Little Fish were developed through Aurora.
Aurora consists of two high-level workshops with a funded script development period in between and an opportunity for an
additional script development period afterwards. Targeted support is offered to help finance the project; Aurora-selected projects are
eligible for production investment from Screen NSW. The effectiveness of Aurora has been recognised; it is now being extended to
projects across Australia, in partnership with federal funding agency Screen Australia and the South Australian Film Corporation.

+)
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The annual SPAA and SPAA Fringe Conferences provide essential networking opportunities between key industry players – from
financing bodies, broadcasters, distributors, sales agents, advertising agencies, service providers, production personnel – and
international guests. SPAA Fringe is a two-day film event designed to educate, connect and inspire emerging filmmakers.
)NTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS HAVE INCLUDED 2ICK -C#ALLUM Star Wars I-III), Andrew Mason (The Matrix), Amy Hobby (Secretary) and lowbudget, digital distribution specialist Peter Broderick.
SPAA also holds an annual DigiSPAA feature film competition with a substantial cash prize, post-production services, a screening
OF THEIR lLM ON THE -OVIE %XTRA CHANNEL AND A RETURN AIRFARE TO THE #INE-ART )NTERNATIONAL &ILM &ESTIVAL 2OTTERDAM !S THE
Australasian Member of the Federation of International Film Producers Association, SPAA is responsible for selecting two
Australasian entries to the Asia Pacific Screen Awards (APSA).

86H:HIJ9NÄMB:9>6A67
8-EDIA,AB IS A UNIQUE INDUSTRY EVENT WHICH BRINGS TOGETHER lLM MAKERS STORYTELLERS GAME DESIGNERS AND DIGITAL PRODUCERS )T
is a 3-day intensive laboratory where world-class international mentors provide assistance, advice and contacts to producers on
current projects and early ideas. It has a particular focus on digital and cross-platform production, designing stories or concepts
which work across film, TV, radio, online and mobile.
8 -EDIA ,AB STARTED AT THE 3YDNEY /PERA
House in 2003 and has since expanded to
become a global phenomenon, with labs
now run in key creative cities around the
world throughout the year. By the end of
 MORE THAN  8 -EDIA ,AB EVENTS WILL
have been held in over 10 locations including
Melbourne, Singapore, Mumbai, Beijing,
London, Seoul, Los Angeles, Shanghai,
Amsterdam, and Malaysia. It has become an
internationally acclaimed creative industries
event which helps companies and individuals
get their creative ideas successfully to
market, through concept development and
business matching. The Lab has partnered
with the Sydney Film Festival, the Asia Media
Festival, Broadcast Asia, ICCIE in Beijing,
+/##! IN +OREA THE -ELBOURNE )NTERNATIONAL &ILM &ESTIVAL &)##) &2!-%3 IN )NDIA .0/ IN !MSTERDAM THE !&) IN (OLLYWOOD AND
-$E# IN -ALAYSIA )N  8 -EDIA ,AB RETURNED TO ITS SPIRITUAL HOME IN 3YDNEY WITH A SMALLER EVENT FOCUSSED ON 3ERIOUS 'AMES
in June as part of Sydney’s Vivid festival, and the larger lab in November.

86H:HIJ9NÄ>CH>9:;>AB6L6G9H
The Inside Film Awards are the people’s choice awards for Australian film. Unlike the AFI Awards, which are judged by Australian
Film Institute members, the IF Awards is a nationwide audience poll that enables Australian film audiences to rate films. In an
industry that has seen the popularity of its films fluctuate at the local box office, this process supports Australian cinema and
invigorates the national screen culture. Each year almost 50,000 valid Inside Film Award scores are received.
&IRST CONDUCTED IN  AS A SMALL BUT SPIRITED CEREMONY IN THE WOOL STORES OF 4HE 2OCKS THE )NSIDE &ILM !WARDS ARE HELD IN
November each year and have grown to be a seminal event on the national screen calendar. They are attended by Australian and
international film industry luminaries. Past presenters and hosts include Nicole Kidman, Baz Luhrmann, Toni Collette, Geoffrey
2USH #ATE "LANCHETT 3TEPHEN &RY 2AY 7INSTONE AND $EBORAH -AILMAN
In 2007, the category of Best Music Video was added, recognising the synergy and skills transfer between the film and music
videos industries. The 2009 event was held at Luna Park Sydney. A one-hour highlights package was screened on television.

JC:H8D/HN9C:N08>IND;;>AB
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Founded in 1999 by independent filmmakers Gary Doust and Matt Wheeldon, ‘Popcorn Taxi’ is a regular film event where
filmmakers and enthusiasts can meet, watch films and discuss the filmmaking process. It is held at Event Cinemas in Bondi
Junction at least once a month.
What makes Popcorn Taxi unique is the focus on the filmmakers’ craft and careers, rather than tabloid-like gossip. The interviewers
(often filmmakers themselves) aim to explore why the filmmakers made the choices they did, and how they brought their visions
to the screen. The guests can be producers, directors, actors, writers, editors, cinematographers, visual effects supervisors, designers
or composers. After 7 years, there have been more than 400 events in Sydney and Melbourne. On-stage guests have included
Dennis Hopper, Baz Luhrmann, Gillian Armstrong, Wim Wenders, Phillip Noyce and Ewan McGregor.
In an interesting innovation, Popcorn Taxi is now filming the interviews with film-makers and publishing them online so that a
wider audience can benefit from the insights offered. At the 2000 AFI Awards Popcorn Taxi was awarded the prestigious ‘Byron
Kennedy Award’ for excellence and innovation in the Australian film industry. More recently the event was awarded the Inside Film
Award for ‘Film Festival Of The Year’. Popcorn Taxi is the only organisation to have won both awards.

++
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Jane Campion’s Bright Star, courtesy of Hopscotch Entertainment.

Sydney has two independent distributor companies, Hopscotch Films and Icon and a new children’s distributor established
in 2009 – Mango Distribution. Hoyts and Village also operate in Sydney. Sales agents Beyond International and Southern
Star International are based here, as well as head offices of Fox, Universal, Sony and Paramount.
Hopscotch was formed in 2001 by partners Troy Lum, Sandie Don and Frank Cox (previous managers of Dendy Films)
and specialises in distributing quality films with emotional cut-through. The first film they purchased at Cannes in 2001
was Bowling for Columbine which became a worldwide hit. Still a small company, Hopscotch has since expanded into
DVD distribution, starting its own label in 2004 and more recently moving into production of film, television, games and
interactive web content. They have formed a joint venture, Hopscotch Features, with prominent screenwriter John Collee
(who wrote Happy Feet and Master & Commander) and producer Andrew Mason (The Matrix). This subsidiary will focus
JC:H8D/HN9C:N08>IND;;>AB
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on bigger budget films and international co-productions and has recently received $1m in Enterprise Funding from Screen
Australia. Hopscotch also has a partnership with branded content company Three Drunk Monkeys, a venture that has
already found success witb the creation of TV show Family Feast.
2ECENT lLMS DISTRIBUTED BY (OPSCOTCH INCLUDE The Boys are Back in Town, Valentino, The Fox and Child and Tyson. Moving
into executive production and investment, Hopscotch have been involved with Bright Star (Keats’ love story produced by
Jane Campion) and Mao’s Last Dancer which has been one of the most successful Australian films of all time at the local
box office. This reflects their move into a more vertically-integrated company.
Icon was founded in Los Angeles 20 years ago by Mel Gibson as a production company and its distribution arm began as
a standalone business in Sydney. Icon selects films carefully on the basis of script and talent. It supports Australian films
where it sees a strong audience demand and sets realistic expectations for box office revenues based on the type of story
AND THE MARKETING SPEND 2ECENT RELEASES INCLUDE !USTRALIAN lLMS $9.99, Disgrace and Blessed and international releases
Looking for Eric, Slum Dog Millionaires and Fame. DVD sales are an important component of Icon’s business; it handles all
rights, sales, production, marketing and release into retailers.
Æ9^\^iVaY^hig^Wji^dc^hWZXdb^c\^cXgZVh^c\an^bedgiVci[dgHnYcZnÒab"bV`Zgh!jh^c\i]Z
^ciZgcZiVhViddaidgZVX]VjY^ZcXZh#HZkZgVaegdYjXi^dcXdbeVc^ZhhjX]VhBD9;^abhVcY
;^gZa^\]iEgdYjXi^dchVgZhjXXZhh[jaanjh^c\i]Zdca^cZY^hig^Wji^dchZZX]VeiZg&%HnYcZnÉh
Y^hig^WjidghVgZkZgn^ciZgcVi^dcVa^cdjiadd`VcYl^aad[iZcZc\V\Z^c[jcY^c\VcYXgZVi^kZ
eVgicZgh]^ehl^i]\adWVaXdbeVc^Zh!ZheZX^Vaan^ci]Z6h^VcgZ\^dc#Ç"BVg`<ddYZg!>Xdc

H;=?ED7BEKJH;79>
Many of Sydney’s native film festivals now incorporate regional tours around Australia so that audiences in other cities
and rural areas can appreciate the curated programs of international films. The most well-known of these is the Sydney
Film Festival’s Travelling Film Festival as well as Tropfest’s regional broadcasts, and national tours from Queer Screen and
Flickerfest. The various foreign language film festivals are all part of national festivals which screen around the country.
/NE OF 3CREEN .37S RESPONSIBILITIES IS THE 2EGIONAL &ILM &UND ,AST YEAR IT SPENT   IN ORDER TO LEVERAGE REGIONAL SPENDING
OF  MILLION ON TWO PROJECTS ONE IN FAR WESTERN .EW 3OUTH 7ALES AND THE OTHER IN THE "YRON "AYn.ORTHERN 2IVERS AREA /N A
local level, Western Sydney has been taking forward some constructive partnerships to promote film and the arts.

86H:HIJ9NÄ:M6BEA:HD;HN9C:N;:HI>K6AHÉG:<>DC6AIDJGH
Tropfest has extended its reach to regional Australia, bringing the live event to small regional cinemas around the country
via satellite as well as a live
broadcast on TV. Queer Screen’s
national tour goes to Byron Bay,
Katoomba, Darwin, Canberra,
Adelaide and Hobart among others.
Flickerfest also tours to 20 regional
venues around Australia, bringing
the best short films to places as
diverse as Broome, Katherine
and Noosa.
The Sydney Film Festival’s
Travelling Film Festival (TFF) is
one of Australia’s longest running
touring film events. Founded in
1974, it provides a unique and
highly popular service to regional
communities, with Australian
and international features,
documentaries and short films
in a festival environment. TFF
Travelling Film Festival at Alice Springs, NT. Courtesy of Sydney Film Festival
promotes the film experience and
encourages debate and community
interaction with guest workshops and forums. It tours to 14 locations: Huskisson, Bowraville, Wagga Wagga, Dubbo, Byron
Bay, Wollongong, Newcastle, Darwin, Katherine, Alice Springs, Bundaberg, Mackay, Townsville and Cairns. Last year it
showcased 37 features, 5 documentaries and 7 shorts from 20 countries to a total audience of 25,370.

,%
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The Western Sydney region is one of the fastest growing parts of Sydney and has a strong multicultural population,
including Arab-Australian and Vietnamese-Australian migrant communities. The Communities NSW Western Sydney Arts
Strategy involves working closely with local councils and other agencies to develop cultural plans and facilities for the area.
The strategy provided a total of $1.78 million this year to fund arts and cultural development across the region. Parramatta
Council, one of the largest councils responsible in the Western Sydney region, aims to transform Parramatta into a ‘creative
city’. By leveraging successful partnerships with major arts bodies, Parramatta Council is bringing innovative culture and
LEISURE ACTIVITIES TO THE #ITY 2ESEARCH SHOWS THAT ATTENDANCE AT CULTURAL VENUESEVENTS IS LOWER FOR 0ARRAMATTA THAN FOR THE
rest of Sydney (only 67% of the population went to the cinema compared with 79% for the rest of Sydney). So Parramatta
Council has developed a strategic plan to enhance the arts infrastructure and encourage citizen engagement with the arts
over the next 10 years.

JC:H8D/HN9C:N08>IND;;>AB
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Open Air Cinema. Courtesy of Open Air Cinema
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Sydney has a higher number of cinemas and screens than any other city in Australia. NSW/ACT has 143 theatres and 605 screens
compared to 120 theatres and 536 screens in Victoria.1 From the historic art deco cinemas (shown in Chapter 3) to the art-house
Palace and Dendy chains to the big multiplexes and imax cinemas, there are many ways for Sydneysiders to enjoy film.
Sydney is also the capital of film festivals. With at least two or three festivals each month, film-lovers face the dilemma of choosing
between films as diverse as animations, Latin American films, underground films, Italian films, queer films or children’s films, all in
ONE MONTH (IGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR ARE THE 3YDNEY &ILM &ESTIVAL 4ROPFEST FOR SHORT lLMS AND THE MANY INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE FESTIVALS
which encourage cultural exchange and expose Sydneysiders to ideas, stories and voices from around the world.
ÆEVaVXZ8^cZbVhldjaYadkZidhZZHnYcZnWZXdbZV8^ind[;^ab#>ildjaYWZVgZVaXdje[dg
i]ZX^inVcYldjaYWZVlZaa"YZhZgkZYgZXd\c^i^dcd[i]Z^bedgiVcXZÒabeaVnh^ci]Za^kZhd[
HnYcZnh^YZgh#L]Zi]Zg^iÉhVc>iVa^VcÒab[Zhi^kVa!WVaaZi[gdb8dkZci<VgYZcdgV?VeVcZhZ
Vc^bZÒab"^[^iÉhdci]ZhXgZZc!HnYcZnh^YZghl^aaXdbZ#Ç"<Zdg\ZA^kZgn!EVaVXZ8^cZbVh
Sydney also takes advantage of its balmy summer months to host a number of outdoor cinemas in parks and harbour settings.
ÆL^i]Igde[Zhi!;a^X`Zg[Zhi!FjZZgHXgZZc!i]ZHnYcZn;^ab;Zhi^kVa!di]Zg[Zhi^kVahd[
Òabh[gdb;gVcXZ!>hgVZa!6gVWXdjcig^Zh!eajhBddca^\]i8^cZbV!HiVga^\]i8^cZbVVcY
bdgZ!HnYcZnd[[ZghVcVabdhiXdci^cjdjh!nZVggdjcYXZaZWgVi^dcd[i]ZWZhid[adXVaVcY
^ciZgcVi^dcVaÒab#Ç"<Zd[[Zgn6i]ZgYZc!HXgZZclg^iZg

IO:D;O<?BC<;IJ?L7B
ÆHnYcZn^hVkVhiX^in[jaad[adkZghd[Òabl]dlViX]h]dgiÒabh!Vc^bVi^dch!iZciedaZ
[ZVijgZh!YdXjbZciVg^Zh!hijYZciegdYjXi^dchVcYbdgZ!l]^ahie^Xc^X`^c\^ceVg`h!dci]Z
\ddci]Z^gbdW^aZe]dcZh!ÓdVi^c\^ci]ZdXZVc!lViX]^c\^idcWj^aY^c\h!^ci]ZVigZhVcY
X^cZbVh!W^\hXgZZch!hbVaahXgZZchVcY^ci]Z\gdl^c\cjbWZgd[[Zhi^kVahVXgdhhi]^h\gZVi
X^ini]ViVgZXjgViZY[dgZkZgnedhh^WaZXdbbjc^inVcY^ciZgZhi#>cYddgh!djiYddgh!l^ciZgdg
hjbbZg!b^YYVndgb^Yc^\]i!^[^ibdkZh!lZlViX]^i>[lZXdjaYegd_ZXiÒabhdci]Zbddc
VcYlViX]i]ZblZldjaY#>ciZgcVi^dcVa\jZhihidi]ZHnYcZn;^ab;Zhi^kVa!dcZd[i]ZdaYZhi
Xdci^cjdjhÒab[Zhi^kVah^ci]ZldgaY!VgZWadlcVlVnWni]ZeVhh^dcVcY`cdlaZY\Zd[djg
VjY^ZcXZh!VcYi]Z[VXiHnYcZnh^YZghXVchdZVh^anVcYY^gZXianZc\V\Zl^i]adXVaVcYk^h^i^c\
ÒabbV`Zgh#I]ZnadkZi]Z[VXi^i^hV[Zhi^kVa[dgi]ZeZdeaZ"^cXajh^kZVcYcdiZmXajh^kZ#
HnYcZnadkZhÒabhVcYÒabbV`Zgh###VcYidbZi]Vi^hV\gZVieVgid[^ihX]Vgb#Ç"K^g\^c^V
<dgYdc!HXgZZcg^\]ih!VcYEgZh^YZci!HnYcZn;^ab;Zhi^kVa
Sydney Film Festival (SFF) has been bringing great stories and characters to Sydney from beyond the multiplexes for 56 years. SFF
is Sydney and New South Wales’ pre-eminent showcase of film from Australia and around the world. It is a major event on the
city’s cultural calendar and one of the world’s longest running film festivals.
Over 12 days in June, the festival inspires, challenges and entertains upwards of 116,000 patrons, with red carpet events,
screenings, industry sessions and public forums across central Sydney. The festival presents contemporary fiction features,
1

Source: Get the Picture, Screen Australia
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The Mardi Gras Film Festival by Queer
Screen - One of the top five queer film
festivals in the world and an important
avenue for promoting gay and lesbian
titles to distributors and exhibitors in this
territory. www.queerscreen.com.au

Tropfest – A selection of films that must
contain the Tropfest signature item for
 n $)#% %NTRY IS FREE &EBRUARY 
at www.tropfest.com/au/.

Flickerfest - Screening the best short films
from Australia and the world in a unique
and relaxed summer environment before
touring to 17 venues around the country.
January 2010 at Bondi Pavilion. www.
flickerfest.com.au

Open Air Cinema – against the
spectacular backdrop of Sydney Harbour,
premieres and classics are screened
outdoors during Sydney’s summer. Feb http://www.stgeorgeopenair.com.au/

http://arabfilmfestival.com.au/tickets/

Show-Fest Short Film Festival with cast
and crew on stage to answer questions.
!UGUST  AT 2ANDWICK 2ITZ WWWNAFA
net.au/festivals.

Arab Film Festival – Enjoy a selection
of thrillers, comedy, drama and shorts
that will throw you head-first into
contemporary Arab experience. July at
2IVERSIDE 4HEATRES 0ARRAMATTA !LSO TOURS
to other capital cities around Australia.

International Children’s Film Festival Little Big Shots children’s film festivals runs
at the Opera House each year www.littlebigshots.com.au

Portable Film Festival catalogue released
online in August but screens every day
of the year online and through portable
devices. http://portablefilmfestival.com/

Russian Resurrection Film Festival has
been running for 6 years at Palace Cinemas
from Aug to Sept.
http://www.russianresurrection.com/2009/

4th Canadian Film Festival - Possible
Worlds - A selection of the best new
features and documentaries made north
of Hollywood. With cast and crew ready
to answer your questions. August 2010
at Dendy Opera Quays and venues across
Sydney. www.possibleworlds.net.au/.

6j\
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Sydney China Film Festival - Celebrate
the Chinese Lunar New Year with the latest
contemporary Chinese films. February at
Greater Union Cinemas on George Street.
www.sydneychinafilmfestival.org.au

;ZW
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Italian Film Festival – this has been
running for 10 years at Palace Cinemas
from 23 Sept to 12 Oct. http://www.
italianfilmfestival.com.au/

Sydney Latin American Film Festival
– A not-for-profit festival showcasing
Latin American film and culture and
supporting community programs in
Central and South America. September
at various venues across Sydney. www.
sydneylatinofilmfestival.org. (EMAILED)

queerDOC by Queer Screen – One of the
first and only documentary film festivals
in Australia on LGBT stories. September at
Newtown. www.queerscreen.com.au/

Sydney International Animation
Festival – A relaxed and informal
animation festival with premier
international screenings and informative
seminars at University of Technology,
Sydney http://www.aiaf.com.au.

Sydney Underground Film Festival
- A festival dedicated to nurturing
an alternative film culture through
the promotion of independent and
experimental films. September 2010
at Factory Theatre, Marrickville. www.
sydneyundergroundfilmfestival.com/.

HZei

French Film Festival – This is one of the
most popular and long-running foreign
film festivals in Sydney at 20 years old. It
screens at Palace Cinemas from March.
http://www.frenchfilmfestival.org/

A Night of Horror International
Film Festival – A selection of shorts,
screenplays, animation, and even horror
music videos; all guaranteed to leave you
trembling. March – April 2010 at Dendy
Cinema, Newtown.
www.anightofhorror.com.

BVg

Palestinian Film Festival screens at
Palace Cinemas from Oct to Nov.
http://www.palestinianfilmfestival.com.au/

Nordic Film Festival – this is a new
festival, established in 2009 to showcase
Norwegian, Swedish, Finnish and Danish
films. It runs at Dendy Opera Quays,
http://nordicfilmfestival.org.au/

Festival of Jewish Cinema - Screening
a superb showcase of Jewish films.
November at Bondi Junction.
www.jewishfilmfestival.com.au

Bicycle Film Festival – An international
festival that celebrates the bicycle through
music, art, and film. November 2009 at
Chauvel Theatre, Paddington and other
venues. www.bicyclefilmfestival.com.

Australia’s Silent Film Festival –
Celebrating the oldest and finest national
and international silent films. October at
$IXSON 2OOM AND -ETCALFE !UDITORIUM
State Library of NSW, Sydney.
www.ozsilentfilmfestival.com.au
World of Women Film Festival –
Celebrating and awarding the role of
women in all aspects of film, this 5 day
festival of screenings and panels runs at
THE #HAUVEL IN 0ADDINGTON AND !&423
http://www.wift.org/wow/index.htm

The Bondi Short Film Festival Australian short films, animations, dramas,
comedies and documentaries all at one of
Sydney’s best locations. November 2010 at
Bondi Pavillion.
www.bondishortfilmfestival.com/

Cdk

Message Sticks Film Festival has been
running for 10 years at the Opera House
from May, showcasing indigenous films
with live music, art and discussions.
http://www.sydneyoperahouse.com/About/
Program_Message_Sticks.aspx

Spanish Film Festival – this runs from
May at Palace Cinemas and has been
around for 12 years.
http://www.spanishfilmfestival.com/sydney/

BVn

Fantastic Planet Festival – An array
of speculative films that explore other
imagined worlds, universes, and realities.
30th October – 6th November 2009 at
Dendy, Newtown.
www.fantasticplanetfilmfestival.com.

DXi

Show Fest RUNS AT 2ANDWICK 2ITZ IN LATE
April for 5 days and is an international
competition where five films from Australia
compete with international entries from
Germany, France, the Netherlands and the
US. Cast and crew are invited to answer
questions about their films.
http://www.nafa.net.au/festivals/

German Film Festival runs at Palace
Cinemas from April - http://www.goethe.
de/Ins/au/lp/prj/ff08/enindex.htm

6eg

www.sydneyfilmschool.com

Sydney Film School Film Festival – A
twice yearly festival celebrating the
completion of the semester’s productions
and the graduation of the 1-year Diploma
students. July & December over 2 days at
Palace Academy Twin Cinema Paddington.

9ZX

Sydney Film Festival - Sydney’s premier
international film festival which has been
running for 56 years covering feature films,
documentaries and shorts - June 2010 at a
selection of venues across the city. www.
sydneyfilmfestival.org

?jc

documentaries and short films along with retrospectives and significant restorations at the State Theatre, Greater Union George
Street Cinemas, Dendy Opera Quays and the Art Gallery of NSW.
The careers of many filmmakers have been launched at the festival, including several of its official patrons – Gillian Armstrong,
Cate Blanchett, Jane Campion, Nicole Kidman, Baz Luhrmann, Dr. George Miller, Sam Neill, Phillip Noyce and Hugo Weaving – who
now represent the global prowess of the Sydney film industry.
Æ>ÉbVXgZVi^dcd[i]ZHnYcZn;^ab;Zhi^kVaVcY>i]^c`^iÉhi]ZWZhi[Zhi^kVa^ci]ZldgaY#Ç"Ä
?VcZ8Vbe^dc9^gZXidg/7g^\]iHiVg!I]ZE^Vcd
Æ>bV\^cZ]dljcYZgcdjg^h]ZYi]ZX^cZbVXjaijgZd[djgXdjcignldjaYWZl^i]djii]ZHnYcZn
;^ab;Zhi^kVa#ÇÄ9g#<Zdg\ZB^aaZgEgdYjXZg$9^gZXidg/=Veen;ZZi!7VWZ!BVYBVm
In 2008, SFF became Australia’s only film festival to host an international
FIAPF-accredited Official Competition. The competition recognises ‘new
directions in film’ and the Sydney Film Prize is awarded for courageous,
audacious and cutting-edge filmmaking. The Official Competition is
supported by Events NSW and offers a $60,000 cash prize. The prize was
won in its inaugural year by Steve McQueen’s Hunger and in 2009 by
.ICOLAS 7INDING 2EFNS Bronson 'ILLIAN !RMSTRONG  AND 2OLF DE
Heer (2009) have both served as Jury President. Since 1970, the festival
has hosted a competition for Australian short films which for 21 years has
been sponsored by Dendy Cinemas and in 2009 the festival introduced
a competition for Australian documentaries of any length supported by
&/84%,
The first Sydney Film Festival was first staged in 1954 at Sydney University
and moved to its current venue, the State Theatre, in 1974. In the same
year it launched the Travelling Film Festival which is now the longest
running touring film program in Australia. The festival took a leadership
Laura Hastings-Smith, producer of Hunger with Sydney Film Award
at Sydney Film Festival, courtesy of Sydney Film Festival
role on censorship in the late 60s, under the directorship of David Stratton,
which ultimately effected an official exemption from censorship for
Australian film festivals in 1972. SFF introduced The Ian McPherson Lecture, given by a prominent industry figure each year, in
1981 and the 2010 lecture will be the 30th in the series.
The 57th Sydney Film Festival in 2010 will take place over 12 days (2-14 June) and will present approximately 150 films and a series of
industry and public events across various Sydney venues. It will be attended by upward of 200 international and Australian filmmakers,
content producers and industry representatives. The current SFF President is Virginia Gordon, and Festival Director is Clare Stewart.
Æ>i^hi]ZX]VgVXiZgd[djgHnYcZn"VjYVX^djh!Xjii^c\"ZY\ZVcYXdjgV\Zdjh"i]ViHnYcZn
;^ab;Zhi^kVaÉhD[ÒX^Va8dbeZi^i^dcXZaZWgViZh#I]ZhZkVajZhVgZZcigZcX]ZY^cHnYcZnÉhÒab
XjaijgZVcYdjg^cYjhign#;gdbdjgWdaY!^ccdkVi^kZÒabbV`Zgh!bVcnd[l]dbVgZ\adWVa
aZVYZgh!idi]ZeZdeaZd[HnYcZnl]dhZXdaaZXi^kZVeeZi^iZ[dgcZl^YZVh^cXgZVhZhZkZgnYVn"
i]ZhZX]VgVXiZg^hi^Xh!VcYbVcnbdgZ!YZbdchigViZi]ViHnYcZn^hbdhiYZhZgk^c\d[i]Z8^in
d[;^abVXXdaVYZ#Ç"8aVgZHiZlVgi!;Zhi^kVa9^gZXidg!HnYcZn;^ab;Zhi^kVa

86H:HIJ9N"IGDE;:HI
Short film festival, Tropfest is one of Sydney’s most remarkable success stories. From its origins in a café in Darlinghurst where
200 guests and passersby enjoyed a handful of short films to today’s huge
outdoor event in the Domain attended by 150,000 people each February,
Tropfest has demonstrated Sydneysiders’ love of film in all its formats.
John Polson founded the event in 1993 because of his passion for short
films. The rules of the Tropfest competition were simple; the film must be
shorter than seven minutes, have its premiere at Tropfest and include each
year’s ‘Tropfest Signature Item’ which acts as a thematic starting point for
film-makers (2010’s item is Dice). The aim is to encourage film-making
and help start the careers of Australia’s next generation of talent, with the
LIKES OF "OB #ONNOLLY .ASH %DGERTON %MMA &REEMAN AND 2OWAN 7OODS
all starting at Tropfest.

Tropfest First night. Photo Trent O’Donnell
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In recent years, Tropfest has extended this support to young film-makers by
launching Trop Jr for under 15 year olds with individuals, groups and even
schools taking part. This was in response to the large number of strong

,*

entries from younger film-makers which deserved their own category. Other new initiatives to support the early careers of filmmakers include the Tropfest Feature Program which helps previous finalists extend into feature films and television, Supershort
Series for 60 second films and Max Tropscore which supports music in films.
Tropfest has extended its reach to regional Australia too, bringing the live event to small regional cinemas around the country
via satellite as well as a live broadcast on TV. Its success in Australia has led to the launch of Tropfest New York. Beyond the
one night in February, the films are then screened on Tropfest’s website and its YouTube channel, often attracting international
audiences to young Australian film-makers.
Æ:kZgndcZ`cdlhi]ViHnYcZn^hdcZd[i]ZbdhiWZVji^[jaX^i^Zh^ci]ZldgaY#7jii]^hX^in
VahdXdci^cjZhidbV`ZVc^cXgZY^WaZXdcig^Wji^dcid^ciZgcVi^dcVaX^cZbV!l^i]hdbZd[i]Z
^ciZgcVi^dcVaXdbbjc^inÉhbdhiegda^ÒXVcYhjXXZhh[jaÒabbV`Zgh#8^ind[;^abhiVijhldjaY
ÒcVaan\^kZHnYcZni]ZgZXd\c^i^dc^iYZhZgkZh^ciZgcVi^dcVaanVhV]^\]anXgZVi^kZVcYk^WgVci
X^in#Ç"?d]cEdahdc!9^gZXidg;djcYZg!Igde[Zhi

86H:HIJ9NÄB:HH6<:HI>8@H;>AB;:HI>K6A
The Message Sticks Film Festival started in 2000 when the Sydney Opera House made a decision to celebrate Indigenous filmmaking at one of Sydney’s most prominent venues. It has now been running for 10 years and is an anticipated annual event
which showcases the best of established and emerging Indigenous film-makers. Sydney Opera House is the event producer and
3CREEN !USTRALIA IS A MAJOR PARTNER WHILE THE FESTIVAL ITSELF IS RUN AND CURATED BY 2ACHEL 0ERKINS AND $ARREN $ALE FROM )NDIGENOUS
production company, Blackfella Films (who produced the seminal documentary The First Australians). It celebrates the creativity of
Indigenous artists. As well as films, there are live music events and a photographic art exhibition.
One of the highlights of the 2009 Message Sticks Festival was the curation of 7 world premieres of 7 short films by 7 new
Australian Indigenous directors. Established Indigenous performers and actors such as Deborah Mailman (The Secret Life of Us,
2ABBIT 0ROOF &ENCE "RAN .UE $AE and Leah Purcell (Jindabyne, Somersault, Lantana) made their directorial debuts. A significant
feature of this festival is that the works must be by Indigenous artists and not simply about Indigenous issues.

86H:HIJ9N!FJ::GH8G::C
One of Sydney’s distinctive characteristics is its strong gay and lesbian community. The city’s famous Mardi Gras festival has been
running for 31 years, attracting half a million Australian and international visitors each year, making it the largest such event in the
world. So it makes sense that Sydney was also one of the world’s first cities to hold a gay film
festival.
At the centre of the Mardi Film Festival is the My Queer Career Competition, the prestigious
award that honours queer Australian short films. The competition has been running for 16 years
and has provided the launching pad for many Australian film careers. Past finalists include
/SCAR WINNER !DAM %LLIOT DIRECTORS 4ONY !YRES 2OBERT ,UKETIC 4IM 3LADE AND !NA +OKKINOS -Y
Queer Career has grown to include filmmaker support initiatives such as master classes, script
development labs and DVD distribution.
Queer Screen has since spread its wings to celebrate queer documentaries, launching queerDOC
in 1998 which was at the time the only queer documentary film festival in the world (Portland,
Oregon has more recently followed suit).

Mardi Gras parade, Source: Tourism NSW

86H:HIJ9N";A>8@:G;:HI
Described as the ‘short film Olympics’, Sydney’s internationally-renowned beachside
short film festival, Flickerfest, has been screening at Bondi Pavilion for 19 years. It is
the only Academy accredited short film festival in Australia and it receives over 1300
entries from a range of countries. All films are made on 35mm film and it attracts
both emerging and experienced short film-makers.
Bondi Pavilion offers a perfect venue with both indoor and outdoor screens so that the 10
day festival can survive a Sydney summer storm if necessary. As well as being a Sydney
Flickerfest opening night at Bondi Pavilion, courtesy icon, Flickerfest also tours to 20 regional venues around Australia, bringing the best short
of Flickerfest
films to places as diverse as Broome, Katherine and Noosa. Flickerfest has now built up a
rich catalogue of over 250 short films which it distributes internationally.
Many of Flickerfest’s former winners have gone on to become successful film-makers in shorts, features or documentaries. Flickerfest
celebrates the skill and joy of the short film, an art which Flickerfest director Bronwyn Kidd believes is alive and well in Australia.
ÆHnYcZnh^YZghXVcÉi\ZiZcdj\]d[X^cZbVVcYZVX]hjbbZgi]ZX^inXdbZhVa^kZl^i]
X^cZbVdjiYddgh!jcYZgi]ZhiVgh!Wni]ZWZVX]VcY^ci]ZeVg`#DjgÒabbV`Zgh!VXidgh
VcYÒabXgV[iheZdeaZVgZbjai^VlVgYZYVcYgZXd\c^hZY[dgi]Z^gXgZVi^k^inVcYhidgniZaa^c\
h`^aahZfjVaidVcn^ci]ZldgaY#HnYcZnÉheVhh^dc[dglViX]^c\VcYbV`^c\\gZViX^cZbV^h
jceVgVaaZaZYVcYi]^heVhh^dcYZhZgkZhidWZgZlVgYZYl^i]gZXd\c^i^dcd[djgigjZ8^ind[
;^abHiVijh#Ç"7gdclnc@^YY!9^gZXidg!;a^X`Zg[Zhi
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86H:HIJ9NÄHN9C:N>CI:GC6I>DC6A6C>B6I>DC;:HI>K6A
Sydney’s first international animation festival was run in September 2009 by forward-thinking university, UTS (University of
Technology, Sydney). Based on the Melbourne animation festival model, it featured the best highlights of animation from around
the world, with a specific focus on Estonian animations. The festival combined professional animations with the best student
works from Sydney, giving students a unique opportunity to showcase and celebrate their work. UTS has plans to expand the
festival in future and has made a three year commitment to continue to host the festival in Sydney.
Animation is a fantastic format for international cultural exchange because of the lack of dialogue; like the early silent movies with
musical accompaniment, animations can move seamlessly between countries and cultures. The Internet is also a perfect platform
for animations – which are often short pieces – a good fit for digital distribution to today’s generation of global audiences.

86H:HIJ9NÄLDGA9D;LDB:C;>AB;:HI>K6A
The World of Women Film Festival is a short film festival that promotes and awards the talents of women directors, producers,
writers, editors and cinematographers in the Australian film industry and internationally. It offers screenings and forum sessions
AND USES THE ART HOUSECINEMATHEQUE VENUE OF THE #HAUVEL #INEMA 0ADDINGTON AS WELL AS -ETRO 3CREEN AND !&423 )T IS A
festival that offers emerging and established filmmakers the opportunity to screen short works giving a thematic perspective of ...
“seeing the world through the eyes of women”.
The WOW Film Festival has been run for 16 years by Women in Film and Television NSW (WIFT NSW), part of a broader global
organisation, Women in Film and Television International (WIFTI). WIFTI provides a foundation for global co-operation as well as a
public voice representing and unifying members worldwide.

86H:HIJ9NÄH>A:CI;>AB;:HI>K6A
Australia’s Silent Film Festival runs in Sydney during October and is now in
its second year. Screenings are held at the State Library and other historic
buildings in conjunction with the National Film and Sound Archive. It is
run by a not for profit group, Silent Film Australia Ltd. The festival screens
classics of the silent era from Australia (such as The Story of the Kelly
Gang, the world’s first feature film, and The Sentimental Bloke) as well
as international favourites such as The Mark of Zorro and Sunrise and
comedies from Charlie Chaplin, Buster Keaton, Laurel & Hardy and Harold
Lloyd, some especially targeted at children.
The distinctive aspect of the Silent Film Festival is the live musical
accompaniment by pianists and singers who specialise in improvising
music for silent films. It gives film enthusiasts a chance to experience
a restored silent film on a big screen with a musical performance, as it
would have been experienced in the early days of cinema. The Festival
seeks to increase the public’s access to these treasures of the first thirty
years of cinema.

86H:HIJ9NÄEDGI67A:;>AB;:HI>K6A
Conceived and originated in Sydney, the Portable Film Festival, now
in its third year, is an international festival of film and user created
content. It works in the same way as other film festivals - the only
difference is that it is delivered completely online and distributed
through portable video devices.
The annual competition program is released online in August each year.
This specially curated program offers up the year’s high quality amateur
productions alongside difficult-to-catch professional releases, including
award winners from the traditional festival circuit and next generation
events - from Cannes to South by Southwest. Audiences can use the
Poster from Silent Film Festival, courtesy of Silent Film Festival
online tools to create a uniquely tailored festival experience, selecting
which films they wish to see. All Portable Film Festival competition awards are decided by user ratings.
As well as the competition, the Portable Film Festival offers a daily online film channel with a new release each day of the year,
drawing together the best web-based films spotted by Portable Film Festival curators. The Portable Film Festival encourages
cultural exchange through its commitment to international screen culture. It is also helping the industry explore and understand
broadcasting and distribution models outside of the traditional old media channels. It is a truly collaborative, user-generated,
DIGITAL MEDIA MODEL FOR A lLM FESTIVAL OF THE FUTURE
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EKJ:EEH9?D;C7I?DIO:D;O
Sydney’s temperate climate means that the summer months are ideal for outdoor cinemas. As well as the iconic Open Air Cinema
in the Botanic Gardens, there are various more informal outdoor cinemas operating through the centre of Sydney and in the north,
east and west suburbs between December and March.

Bddca^\]i8^cZbV
The Moonlight Cinema screens in Centennial Park in the heart of the Oxford St/Paddington district. It has a particularly long
season, running for 100 nights from December to March. It screens a range of classic films and popular contemporary choices.
The atmosphere is relaxed with audiences sitting on rugs and beanbags and enjoying picnics under the stars.

HiVga^\]i8^cZbV
The Starlight Cinema runs in the oval at North Sydney from Wednesdays to Saturdays during January and February. As well as movies,
it includes special events like a Brazil fiesta and fundraisers for charity. It is popular with families and children during summer nights.

HjchZi8^cZbV!CZledgi6gbh
This popular outdoor cinema is situated at Pittwater on Sydney’s north shore. It now has a big screen suitable for day vision
but also looks great back-lit by a Pittwater sunset. It is part of the family pub, The Newport Arms, and has a particular focus on
children’s and family movies. The venue includes several children’s playgrounds and a pub bistro.

Bdk^Zh^ci]ZDkZgÓdl!Danbe^XEVg`
The Overflow program on the grass of Olympic Park (home of the 2000 Sydney Olympics) is part of the Sydney Festival and
runs throughout January. It offers free movies for families with classic hits. Each night before the feature film starts, there
is a short film program.

7dcY^DeZc6^g8^cZbV
Like the beach that hosts it, Bondi Open Air Cinema is wonderfully unpredictable and offers a range of entertainment. Situated
outside the beautiful Bondi Pavilion, it offers local DJs and live bands, drinks and dinner as well as films in front of the ocean. Films
are a mix of retro classics, recent hits, local legends and the best from French, German and Spanish festivals, all enjoyed from a
beanbag on the lawn, amphitheatre seats or from the beach itself. It runs from January to March.

86H:HIJ9NÄDE:C6>G8>C:B6
One of Sydney’s most distinctive film experiences is the Open Air Cinema at Mrs
Macquaries Chair in the Botanic Gardens. With a 3 storey high, 350 square metre
screen which rises dramatically from water level against a backdrop of the Sydney
Harbour Bridge and the Opera House, there are few more striking ways to watch a
film in Sydney during the summer. The idea struck Zuricher Peter Hurlimann when
he was sailing past Mrs Macquaries Point. Having successfully staged outdoor
events on Lake Zurich, his immediate reaction was ‘Ja, it must be here’ and 13
years later, the Open Air Cinema has become a key landmark in Sydney’s summer
calendar. Now running for up to 38 nights with tickets sold out only five days after Open Air Cinema. Courtesy of Open Air Cinema
the website goes live, the Open Air Cinema is enjoyed by 70,000 Sydneysiders and
tourists each year. Although advance tickets are snapped up, a small number are held back for sale on the night so that casual visitors
to Sydney can still enjoy the experience. With films ranging from the premieres of new releases to classics and small independent
international movies, the Open Air Cinema is able to attract a wide range of demographics.
Visitors will either picnic in the Botanic Gardens before the film starts or take advantage of the food and drink on offer, turning it
into a unique summer evening’s experience. The Open Air Cinema is now officially part of Sydney’s Vivacity event, a summertime
program of cultural events around the city in January and February. While clearly weather-dependent, the Open Air Cinema has
only had to be cancelled due to heavy storms once in ten years. Even on a rainy day, around 1600 people (90% of capacity) will
attend, wearing waterproof ponchos if they have to.
One of the Open Air Cinema’s recent objectives is to become a green event, reducing its carbon emissions by printing the program
on recycled paper, choosing biodegradable cutlery and plates for the restaurant and bar, giving preference to suppliers with
sustainable practices and neutralising any remaining emissions with fully certified carbon credits.
The Open Air Cinema is a unique cinema experience which combines Sydneysiders’ love of film with their passion for an outdoor lifestyle.
Æ8^cZgZciDeZc6^g]VheVgi^X^eViZY^ci]ZhiV\^c\d[DeZc6^g8^cZbVZkZcih^cbdgZi]Vc&*
X^i^ZhVXgdhhi]ZldgaY#Cdl]ZgZ]Vhi]^hZkZciWZZcbdgZadk^c\anZbWgVXZYWni]ZejWa^X
VcYVji]dg^i^Zhi]Vc^cHnYcZn#<^kZcVhijcc^c\adXVi^dc!ZVX]?VcjVgni]ZZkZciWZXdbZh
VXZcigZe^ZXZd[hjbbZg^ci]Z]VgWdjgX^in!l^i]YZbVcY[dgi^X`Zih[VgdjilZ^\]^c\
VkV^aVW^a^in#I]^haZkZad[hjeedgihiVcYhVhdcZd[bVcn\gZViiZhi^bdc^ZhidHnYcZnh^YZghÉ
ZmigVdgY^cVgneVhh^dc[dgÒab#Ç"GdW7gnVci!DeZc6^g8^cZbV
,-
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Sydneysiders embrace international and multilingual films, whether through the world movies
strand on SBS and SBS Two on television, or through the various foreign film festivals run
throughout the year.
Palace Cinemas exhibits a vast range of film festivals which are very popular with audiences.
Many of these have been running for over a decade. The most popular in terms of ticket sales
is the French Film Festival closely followed by the Italian Film Festival and the Spanish Film
Festival. However, it is not just European films which appeal to Sydneysiders; there is a clear
AUDIENCE DEMAND FOR THE 2USSIAN &ILM &ESTIVAL 0ALESTINIAN &ILM &ESTIVAL !RAB &ILM &ESTIVAL
Sydney China Film Festival, Latin American Film Festival and Canadian Film Festival among
others. Sydney’s multicultural population is one reason for this, but it is also a feature of
Sydney’s international outlook where its residents and businesses are constantly oriented to
Asia Pacific and the rest of the world.

;gZcX];^ab;Zhi^kVa
French film festivals are run in countries all over the world but, of all countries, it is Australian
audiences who seem to have the biggest appetite for French films with the
Australian French Film Festival being the largest in the world. Within Australia,
the festival’s tour to Sydney is the largest in terms of number of movies shown
and tickets sold.
Audiences for the French Film Festival have grown from 58,000 in 2006
to 88,000 in 2009 and this has certainly helped promote French movies
in Australia. Indeed, general box office figures for French films shown at
cinemas have increased from 500,000 in 2006 to 2 million admissions
in 2008. The French embassy gets closely involved, along with Alliance
Francaise, in organising the festival as well as other French film events in
Sydney such as the special series on Parisian films at the Art Gallery of NSW
in late 2009.

French Film Festival poster, courtesy of
French Film Festival

#ATHERINE $ENEUVE 2ICHARD %VANS AND 3YLVIE 'UILLEM AT
French Film Festival, courtesy of French Film Festival

HeVc^h];^ab;Zhi^kVa
The Spanish Film Festival has grown over 11 years from an event with just four films and 150 festival-goers over one weekend,
to a national event with over 200 sessions in six capital cities attracting over 30,000 people. This year, the Sydney Spanish Film
Festival even had to be extended to cater to popular demand. It is critically acclaimed for its specially selected program of
features, documentaries and shorts which are sourced from the most prestigious film festivals all over the world.
During this year’s festival, director and founder Natalia Ortiz received the news that she had been awarded the highest civilian
distinction of the Spanish Government – the Order of Isabel the Catholic – for services in promoting Spanish culture abroad.

86H:HIJ9NÄH7H6H68FJ>G:G6C99>HIG>7JIDGD;;DG:><C;>ABH
The Special Broadcasting Service (SBS) is one of Australia’s national broadcasters, alongside the Australian Broadcasting
Corporation. SBS’s particular remit is to be the nation’s multicultural and multilingual broadcaster and to cater for the many
Australians who have migrated from other countries around the world. As a national broadcaster it reaches audiences across
Australia but has its headquarters in Sydney.
SBS has carved out a particular niche for itself in supporting, acquiring and broadcasting foreign language films within Australia.
3"3 HAS A STRONG INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION AS AN ACQUIRER OF OVER  FOREIGN LANGUAGE lLMS AND DOCUMENTARIES EACH YEAR 2ECENT
acquisitions include Nelson Mandela, Waltz with Bashir, The Diving Bell and the Butterfly, Mongol, The Counterfeiters and The
Orphanage. It offers 12 foreign films a week on its main channel and in 2009 it launched its second digital channel, SBS Two,
which is focussed principally on foreign films, with 14 films a week during primetime. SBS also offers special film seasons such as
Brazilian or Israeli seasons and a regular French film festival. SBS Two has a particular Focus season each month bringing together
films from a particular country, theme or director. World Movies Channel started in 1995 as an independent company specialising
IN INTERNATIONAL AND ARTHOUSE lLMS )T IS DISTRIBUTED ON PAY 46 OPERATORS &/84%, AND !USTAR 3INCE  IT HAS BEEN WHOLLY
owned by SBS and is now closely integrated with SBS One and SBS Two.
SBS is also a strong supporter of short films with its Eat Carpet series which collated a dozen short films into an hour long episode
and ran from 1989 to 2005. Short films are now offered in an hour long program on Saturday nights – SOS. SBS is proud to be
the only television channel to have won an Oscar – for its short film, Harvie Krumpet (Adam Elliott, 2003), a quirky animation
about a man who migrates to Australia from middle Europe. In the past, SBS had a separate arm, SBSi which commissioned
independent films. While this no longer exists, SBS is still a funding contributor to some feature films such as Mary and Max (by
the maker of Harvie Krumpet, Adam Elliott, 2009).

JC:H8D/HN9C:N08>IND;;>AB
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Æ;^abbV`ZghVgZhidgniZaaZghVcYlZa^kZidiZaadjghidg^Zhiddi]Zgh#I]ZÒghieaVXZi]Vi
]VeeZch[dgbdhid[jh^hViÒab[Zhi^kVah]ZgZ^c6jhigVa^VVcYVgdjcYi]Z\adWZ#6hlZaa
VhWZ^c\ÈXdbbZgX^VaaVjcX]eVYhÉi]ZnVgZXgZVi^kZ]jWh!Wg^c\^c\id\Zi]ZgZci]jh^Vhi^X
VjY^ZcXZh!eVhh^dcViZÒabbV`ZghVcYÒabY^hig^WjidghVcYWjnZgh#I]Z^bedgiVcXZd[Òab
[Zhi^kVahid6jhigVa^VcXjaijgVaa^[ZXVcÉiWZdkZghiViZY#L^i]djii]Zbi]ZgZldjaYWZcd
[ZVijgZÒab^cYjhign#Ç"BZaVc^Z8ddbWh!EgdYjXZgÈBVgnVcYBVmÉ!VcY'%%)DhXVgl^ccZg
[dg7ZhiH]dgi6c^bVi^dcÈ=Vgk^Z@gjbeZiÉ#

Paris 36 poster, French Film Festival, courtesy of French Film Festival
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Looking back at the history of film-making, it is characterised by one technological innovation after another: kinetoscope
parlours, single reel films, feature-length silent films, ‘talkies’, colour, the invention of television, videos, DVDs, digital
cameras, the Internet, 3D, mobile and new digital technologies such as touch screens, gestural interfaces with more
emerging every day.
Those who have been successful in the film industry have always embraced these new technologies and made the
sometimes hard transition to the new medium. Some of the early pioneer exhibitors such as Charles Cozens Spencer, for
example, saw the potential magic of cinema and made a bet that this new technology would become a mass entertainment
phenomenon. Frank Hurley moved from photographic glass plates to moving image, making striking documentaries about
the Antarctic. Ken G. Hall had made his career in newsreels but then made the jump to television becoming Channel Nine’s
first manager.
Today’s film-makers are faced with a similar uncomfortable challenge: how to understand, exploit and harness the potential
of the digital medium to tell their stories in a new way. Like all the previous transitions, this shift forces film-makers to think
about how they create content differently for platforms such as online and mobile; how they distribute and monetise their
content in a world where cinema attendances are shrinking and free downloads are available online; and how audiences will
actually see their film – through a huge 3D immersive screen, on a mobile phone or on a touch-screen laptop. Each of these
factors may have an impact on the way the film is produced, just as actors had to moderate their melodramatic acting when
sound came in; newsreels had to focus on magazine and lifestyle content once daily news was available on television; and
lower budget films and user generated content became possible with cheaper digital video cameras.
Yet any transition of this magnitude is confronting. This chapter looks at the ways in which Sydney film-makers are
addressing the challenge and the industry support which is in place to assist them.
Animal Logic is proving how digital production techniques and advanced digital visual effects can be used. New forms
of production which take into account multiple digital delivery platforms are explored in Scorched, Gallipoli: The First Day,
Sanctuary and The First Australians. One possible cinema of the future is being researched at the iCinema. Assistance with
UNDERSTANDING AND EXPLOITING THE DIGITAL MEDIUM IS A CORE FOCUS FOR 3CREEN .37 3CREENRIGHTS AND !&423

86H:HIJ9N!6C>B6AAD<>8
Animal Logic is a digital visual effects and animation company which started working on commercials in 1991, has since
diversified into animated feature films and is planning a move into digital games. The company co-produced Australia’s first
digitally animated feature film— Happy Feet —which was not only a box office success but won critical acclaim and even
an Oscar. Animal Logic is currently working on Australia’s second animated feature, Guardians of Ga’Hoole. Effectively,
Animal Logic has moved from being a ‘gun for hire’ to becoming their own clients and developing their own film properties.
Advertising work still forms part of Animal Logic’s business today. But, in the 1990s, it became clear that the ‘digital magic’
that Animal Logic applied to commercials also had a role in visual effects for television and films.
In the mid-1990s, Animal Logic commenced digital visual effects work for films. Credits include The Matrix, Matrix:
2ELOADED -OULIN 2OUGE (ERO  !USTRALIA and Happy Feet, a computer-animated comedy-drama about a tap-dancing
penguin that was directed and co-written by Dr George Miller and produced in conjunction with Kennedy Miller, Warner

JC:H8D/HN9C:N08>IND;;>AB
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Still from The Matrix, courtesy of Animal Logic

"ROS AND 6ILLAGE 2OADSHOW 0ICTURES
The challenge is hiring people who have the best and most current skills to work on digital visual effects and animation.
Animal Logic is working to grow animation direction capability locally. It has a strong training ethic; the company employs
training staff and has an extensive in-house curriculum. Animal Logic also runs an internship scheme and a work experience
program for secondary students. Animal Logic’s location at Fox Studios is convenient as the Studios are a hub for the
filmmaking community.

86H:HIJ9NÄ<6AA>EDA>/I=:;>GHI96N
The ABC’s Gallipoli: The First Day is the broadband
equivalent of a prime-time TV special or documentary
film. It tells the story of the ANZAC landing at
Gallipoli with 3D video dioramas, diary entries
from soldiers, an interactive timeline of the events
of the day, a 3D map of the Gallipoli landscape
based on Turkish maps from 1916, archival video
of interviews with survivors and photos from the
trenches. Complementing the central 3D creation is
the option of choosing a Google Earth version which
provides an overview of the key events in the first 24
Still from Gallipoli, courtesy of ABC
hours of the landing. Gallipoli: The First Day won the
Australian Film Institute’s inaugural AFI Award for Screen
Content Innovation, a recognition that interactive broadband documentaries of this kind are now being acknowledged as
an important new direction for the film industry. The project is now being rolled out to 13,000 schools across Australia in
collaboration with the Department of Veterans’ Affairs.
It was produced by the ABC’s Innovation Division. The ABC (Australian Broadcasting Corporation) is one of Australia’s most
valued institutions – the trusted source of news, information and entertainment for generations of Australians. But the
image of the staid old “Aunty” is long gone. The ABC is fast carving out a new reputation as a leader in the new multiplatform, multi-channel world. The organisation is transforming from a national broadcaster into a 21st Century media
innovator. Digital technology has given the ABC new tools and platforms to reach audiences across the country and the
world. The audience is itself changing, demanding content when it wants to view it and on the devices and multi-media
forums it wants to use.
The idea for Gallipoli – The First Day struck ABC Innovation producer, Meena Tharmarajah, on a visit to the site. Seeing the
terrain at Anzac Cove gave her a whole new perspective on the 1915 battle and she realised that we could use mapping
technologies to give people a far richer experience and deeper insight - the next best thing to being there. The opportunity
to experiment with some new technologies and interfaces to produce a 3D online interactive narrative fitted well with the
ABC Innovation Division’s aim to develop a multimedia project specifically for broadband. It also fitted well with the ABC’s
eagerness to create an innovative take on a well known historical event.

-'
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In 2009, the Australian allmedia project, Scorched (2008,
Channel 9) a telemovie, integrated
documentary, news broadcasts, video drama blogs, social
networking, mobile and online experience won the International
Digital Emmy® Award for Best Fiction. The story is set in 2012
in a climate ravaged world where it has not rained for over 200
days. Sydney has only 8 weeks of water left and is ringed by
bushfires.
Filmed entirely in Sydney, the team behind the project were
producers Marcus Gillezeau and Ellenor Cox whose company
Firelight Productions has led the way in all-media production
since the late 1990s.

Still from Scorched, courtesy of Firelight Productions

Screen practitioners, producers, directors and writers have traditionally developed and delivered projects to one of two
platforms - television or cinemas. We have now entered a new era where all-media, multi-platform storytelling is the
norm. The fundamental creative basis upon which stories have been told for thousands of years is now being challenged.
Form, genre, structure, format and duration are rapidly evolving and in doing so, are opening up huge possibilities and new
opportunities. These opportunities present enormous challenges for producers, executives and investors as they grapple
with financing structures and revenue models that will work in this new landscape of the All-Media era. There is an urgent
need to provide a clear understanding of the future of storytelling. Scorched is a great example of how a compelling story
can be told successfully through multi-platform delivery.

86H:HIJ9N"H6C8IJ6GN
Sanctuary is a short film produced by Sydney based film-maker Michela
Ledwidge and her company MOD Films. The distinctive aspect of this film
is not its story (a science fiction super-hero origin story) but the way it has
been distributed online and offered under the Creative Commons licence for
other film-makers to reuse and mash-up. Taking advantage of the online
tools available, Michela Ledwidge is challenging established methods of
distribution and encouraging creative collaboration. By creating re-mixable
content, MOD Films is creating a new paradigm for film and TV production
with the linear work becoming the starting point rather than a final finished
product. Sanctuary is intended to act as a pilot for a massively multi-player
children’s TV series and an open interactive story format. Michela Ledwidge
WAS AWARDED THE INAUGURAL 0ETER 2ASMUSSEN )NNOVATION !WARD BY THE
Sydney Film Festival in recognition of her cutting edge screen projects.

86H:HIJ9NÄI=:;>GHI6JHIG6A>6CH
First Australians was a landmark television documentary series screened
on SBS in 2008. It tells the story of the birth of modern Australia from the
-ICHELA ,EDWIDGE WITH 0ETER 2ASMUSSEN )NNOVATION !WARD perspective of its first people, the Aboriginal inhabitants of the land. It is a
at Sydney Film Festival, courtesy of Sydney Film Festival
striking exploration of the events which unfold when the oldest living culture
in the world is overrun by the world’s greatest empire.
Over seven episodes, First Australians depicts the true stories of individuals - both black and white - caught in an epic
drama of friendship, revenge, loss and victory in Australia’s most transformative period of history. The story begins in 1788
in Sydney, with the friendship between an Englishmen (Governor Phillip) and a warrior (Bennelong) and ends in 1993 with
Koiki Mabo’s legal challenge to the foundation of Australia. First Australians chronicles the collision of two worlds and the
genesis of a new nation.
4HE DOCUMENTARY WAS PRODUCED BY )NDIGENOUS PRODUCTION COMPANY "LACKFELLA &ILMS FOUNDED BY 2ACHEL 0ERKINS AND $ARREN
Dale in Sydney in 1992. The production involved extensive consultation with descendants of the people featured in the film
to ensure that the rights of Indigenous people were respected.
The distinctive feature of First Australians, apart from its epic subject matter, is that it operates as a highly successful crossmedia production as well as existing in television and DVD format. The interactive website uses a vivid pictorial timeline,
invites users to upload their stories and enables them to create their own playlist from the video segments. First Australians
WAS NOMINATED AS A lNALIST FOR AN !)-)! !WARD IN  FOR "EST .EWS -EDIA OR 2EFERENCE SITE
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The iCinema is an innovative research centre which gives
a glimpse of what the cinema of tomorrow could look
like. A large 360 degree room with circular walls, it allows
audiences to be immersed in floor-to-ceiling 3D moving
images which they can interact with: interactive cinema
based on immersive reality.

86H:HIJ9NÄI=:ADDE
The Loop is a career networking website for people in
creative industries. Launching in late 2009 it is the first
website of its kind in Australia that combines three elements
in one seamless loop: profiles, advertising and networking.
This is the digital equivalent of the Sydney Film-makers’
Cooperative in the 70s which brought a new generation of
Spherecam - Camera used in 3D filming for iCinema, courtesy of UNSW
young film-makers together to collaborate. The aim of The
Loop is to allow emerging and established film-makers to practise their craft, share contacts and fulfil their creative ideas
through collaboration. The website is www.theloop.com.au

86H:HIJ9N"H8G::CG><=IH6C96;IGHG:EDGIH;DG;>AB"B6@:GH
In order to help the film industry understand the opportunities of the digital era, Screenrights (national copyright
organisation which facilitates access to film, TV and radio across the education sector, and licences retransmission of
BROADCASTS BY OTHER SERVICES SUCH AS PAY TELEVISION OR MOBILE PHONES AND !&423 #ENTRE FOR 3CREEN "USINESS COMMISSIONED
two seminal reports in 2009:

s

4HE DIGITAL DEADLOCK (OW CLEARANCE AND COPYRIGHT ISSUES ARE KEEPING !USTRALIAN CONTENT OFmINE

s

'ETTING IN THE DIGITAL FRAME ! SCREEN PRODUCERS GUIDE TO THE DIGITAL LANDSCAPE

Written by digital media expert Jennifer Wilson, these helpful guides are designed to assist both new and established
screen content producers in getting to grips with online distribution, audience dynamics and monetisation. This is a crucial
piece of education for today’s generation of film-makers as they move into the challenging new digital world.

iCinema, courtesy of UNSW

-)
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Fireworks on Sydney Harbour Bridge, Hamilton Lund; Courtesy of Tourism NSW

Sydney is proud to celebrate both its film heritage and its contemporary love of film in all its forms. The UNESCO City of
Film title would be a fitting and natural award for the city. If Sydney is successful in receiving the UNESCO designation,
there is a clear vision for future activities. The vision, mission statement and objectives for Sydney as a City of Film are:

K^h^dc
By 2020 Sydney will be recognised internationally as a crucial and vibrant centre of film production and screen culture

B^hh^dcHiViZbZci
To enhance film production in Sydney by Australian and international film-makers; and to encourage Sydneysiders and
visitors to enjoy film in all its forms

JC:H8D/HN9C:N08>IND;;>AB
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DW_ZXi^kZh
1.
2.
3.

To support Sydney film-makers in the production and distribution of their films
To encourage more international film production in Sydney for the economic benefit of Sydney’s film industry
(production, post-production, facilities and creative talent) and its broader economy
To promote the enjoyment of screen culture by Sydneysiders and tourists for cultural and economic benefit

@ZnhiV`Z]daYZgh
Stakeholders include the many individuals, organisations and companies consulted in preparing this bid and there is already
broad support and excitement about the potential vision for Sydney as a City of Film. Key groups to drive Sydney: City of
Film initiatives and to benefit from the title include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

6.
7.

Sydney film-makers – directors, producers, actors, cinematographers, digital artists, animators, screenwriters
and technologists, both individuals and companies
International film-makers – producers, directors, distributors
Sydney’s studios and facilities – eg Fox Studios, Carriageworks, Animal Logic, Omnilab
State and local government – eg City of Sydney, Screen NSW, Events NSW, Industry & Investment NSW
%DUCATION INSTITUTIONS n EG 543 !&423 .)$! -ETRO 3CREEN
Sydney’s film festivals – eg Sydney Film Festival and many others
Sydney film-going audience – the general public

Initiatives planned in the short term include:
s

0LANNING FOR AN ANNUAL -ONTH OF &ILM IN .OVEMBER WHICH WILL BE A MONTH LONG CELEBRATION OF ALL THINGS
filmic, covering both industry and audience-targeted events in collaboration with Events NSW, commercial
film organisations and potentially other Creative Cities

s

4HE ESTABLISHMENT OF A 3YDNEY #ITY OF &ILM #OMMITTEE WITH REPRESENTATIVES FROM GOVERNMENT INDUSTRY
academia and film-makers to help drive initiatives forward in a coherent way through public/private
partnerships.

Initiatives planned in the longer term:
s

! COMPREHENSIVE MARKETING CAMPAIGN WITH %VENTS .37 4OURISM .37 )NDUSTRY AND )NVESTMENT .37
Screen NSW, and Brand Sydney to promote the City of Film title and ensure all film-related events and
activities are covered by the brand and that international marketing collateral utilises the title and logo. The
City of Film title will provide a broad marketing umbrella for all its clients, giving a cohesive brand to all filmrelated events, initiatives, festivals or institutions and promoting Sydney as a film-making destination.

s

4HE #ITY OF &ILM #OMMITTEE WORKING WITH UNIVERSITIES AND EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS TO ESTABLISH INTERNATIONAL
exchanges and internships with other Creative Cities such as Berlin (Design), Lyon (Media Arts), Bradford
(Film) and Melbourne (Literature) to improve connections between students and industry. Early discussions
are already underway with Bradford’s City of Film and Melbourne’s Centre for Books, Writing and Ideas.
Æ7ZXdb^c\i]ZldgaYÉhÒghiJC:H8D8^ind[;^ab^hVagZVYnaZVY^c\idX]Vc\Zh^c7gVY[dgY
VhlZadd`Vi]dllZXVceaVXZÒabVii]Z]ZVgid[djg[jijgZYZkZadebZciVcY\V^cbdgZ
^ciZgcVi^dcVagZXd\c^i^dc[dgdjgÒab]Zg^iV\ZVcYd[[Zg#7Z^c\VWaZidldg`Vadc\h^YZdi]Zg
8^i^Zhd[;^abl^aa]ZaejhbdkZ[dglVgY#LZVgZVagZVYniVa`^c\idi]ZHnYcZniZVbVWdji]dl
lZXVca^c`jeidhjeedgiÒabbV`ZghVcYk^ZlZgh^cWdi]djgX^i^Zh#LZl^h]i]ZblZaal^i]
i]Z^gW^Y#Ç"HiZkZ6WWdii!8]V^gd[7gVY[dgY8^ind[;^ab

s

%XPLORING THE POTENTIAL FOR A PUBLICPRIVATE PARTNERSHIP TO BUILD A DIGITAL ONLINE lLM MAKERS COMMUNITY n
the modern version of the traditional film societies and cooperatives where film-makers can collaborate on
their creations and get to grips with the challenges of digital distribution and commercialisation. This will tie
in with Screen NSW’s broader digital strategy for the film industry.

s

4HERE IS POTENTIAL FOR A &ILM #ENTRE AS PART OF THE 5NIVERSITY OF 4ECHNOLOGY 3YDNEYS NEW DEVELOPMENT WHICH
includes plans for a cinema space. This will be an important new venue for Sydneysiders passionate about
film and will bring great synergies between film-makers, students and audiences.
ÆHnYcZnh^YZghXVcÉi\ZiZcdj\]d[X^cZbVVcYZVX]hjbbZgi]ZX^inXdbZhVa^kZl^i]
X^cZbVdjiYddgh!jcYZgi]ZhiVgh!Wni]ZWZVX]VcY^ci]ZeVg`#DjgÒabbV`Zgh!VXidgh
VcYÒabXgV[iheZdeaZVgZbjai^VlVgYZYVcYgZXd\c^hZY[dgi]Z^gXgZVi^k^inVcYhidgniZaa^c\
h`^aahZfjVaidVcn^ci]ZldgaY#HnYcZnÉheVhh^dc[dglViX]^c\VcYbV`^c\\gZViX^cZbV^h
jceVgVaaZaZYVcYi]^heVhh^dcYZhZgkZhidWZgZlVgYZYl^i]gZXd\c^i^dcd[djgigjZ8^ind[
;^abHiVijh#Ç"7gdclnc@^YY!9^gZXidg!;a^X`Zg[Zhi
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The Sydney: City of Film bid process has been funded by the City of Sydney and the New South Wales
Government. The bid has been prepared by Abigail Thomas, and overseen by a Management Committee:
Judith Bowtell, Arts New South Wales
Jan Campbell, City of Sydney
Kate Murray, City of Sydney
Margaret Tillson, producer and Creative Industries Innovation Centre
2ENATO 2ISPOLI %VENTS .EW 3OUTH 7ALES
2ACHAEL 4URK &ILM MAKER
Sue McCreadie, Industry & Investment New South Wales
Tania Chambers, Screen New South Wales
Virginia Gordon, Sydney Film Festival
Clare Stewart, Sydney Film Festival

<?BCIJ7A;>EB:;HI9EDIKBJ;:<EH9?JOE<<?BC8?:
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!NIMAL ,OGIC n 'REG 3MITH !NNA (ILDEBRANDT
/MNI,AB n #HRIS -APP
&UEL n 4RISH 'RAHAM
+ENNEDY -ILLER 0RODUCTIONS n $R 'EORGE -ILLER !/
"LACK&ELLA &ILMS n $ARREN $ALE
&IRELIGHT 0RODUCTIONS n -ARCUS 'ILLEZEAU
-/$ &ILMS n -ICHELA ,EDWIDGE
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3CREEN 0RODUCERS !SSOCIATION OF !USTRALIA n %MMA "EAUMONT AND "ETHWYN 3EROW
!USTRALIAN 7RITERS 'UILD n *ACQUELINE 7OODMAN
-OTION 0ICTURE $ISTRIBUTORS !SSOCIATION !USTRALIA 3TEPHEN "ASIL *ONES
!USTRALIAN $IRECTORS 'UILD $' n 2AY !RGALL
!USTRALIAN )NTERACTIVE -EDIA )NDUSTRY !SSOCIATION n 'UY 'ADNEY
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.ATIONAL &ILM AND 3OUND !RCHIVE n 3IMON $RAKE
#INESOUND 'LENN %LEY
3YDNEY 7ATER n 6ERA *EFFREY
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&OX 3TUDIOS n6ICTORIA "UCHAN
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4IME /UT lLM WRITER .ICK $ENT
4INA +AUFMAN 3CREENHUB
!T THE -OVIES n -ARGARET 0OMERANZ
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3YDNEY &ILM &ESTIVAL n 6IRIGINIA 'ORDON AND #LARE 3TEWART
4ROPFEST *OHN 0OLSON
&LICKERFEST n "RONWYN +IDD
&RENCH %MBASSY&RENCH &ILM &ESTIVAL n *EAN *ACQUES 'ARNIER
3PANISH &ILM &ESTIVAL n .ATALYA /RTIZ
1UEER 3CREEN n ,EX ,INDSAY
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'EOFFREY !THERDEN WRITER
4ONY "UCKLEY lLM EDITOR
3ERHAT #ARADEE DIRECTOR
%MILE 3HERMAN PRODUCER
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#ATE "LANCHETT
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2ACHEL 4URK
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-ETRO3CREEN n #HRISTINA !LVAREZ +ATRINA "ECK AND -ICHAEL #HRISOULAKIS
5NIVERSITY OF 7OLLONGONG *ANE -ILLS
#))#543 -ARGARET 4ILLSON ,ISA #OLLEY 4OM "ARKER
)CINEMA 5.37 n -AURICE 0AGNUCCO
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“Sydney is one of the best places in the world to film and has the potential to be an ideal location for all types
of production: cinema, television, documentaries, student, international and domestic. A City of Film badge of
honour will acknowledge artistic and technical achievement while encouraging broader support for this vital
industry.” - Cate Blanchett
“It is the character of our Sydney - audacious, cutting-edge and courageous - that Sydney Film Festival’s Official
Competition celebrates. These values are entrenched in Sydney’s film culture and our industry. From our bold,
innovative filmmakers, many of whom are global leaders, to the people of Sydney whose collective appetite
for new ideas increases every day - these characteristics, and many more, demonstrate that Sydney is most
deserving of the City of Film accolade.” - Clare Stewart, Festival Director, Sydney Film Festival
“Everyone knows that Sydney is one of the most beautiful cities in the world. But this city also continues to
make an incredible contribution to international cinema, with some of the international community’s most
prolific and successful filmmakers. City of Film status would finally give Sydney the recognition it deserves
internationally as a highly creative and vibrant city.” - John Polson, Director & Founder, Tropfest
“Australia was federated as the moving image was being born. Unlike opera, literature, and theatre, cinema
was the one art form as young as the nation. Which is why, I believe, it sits authentically in our cultural psyche.
3YDNEY IS THE WELLSPRING OF ALL THAT ! CONTINUUM THAT EXTENDS FROM THE PIONEERING WORK OF 2AYMOND ,ONGFORD
(The Sentimental Bloke) through Ken G. Hall (On Our Selection) to the resurgence of Australian filmmaking in
the 70’s. This human scaled, user friendly city has become the home base of many of the world’s leading film
practitioners…boasting a deep, multi-skilled talent pool working both sides of the camera.” – Dr George
Miller, Director, Happy Feet
“With Tropfest, Flickerfest, Queer Screen, the Sydney Film Festival, other festivals of films from France, Israel,
Arab countries, plus Moonlight Cinema, Starlight Cinema and more, Sydney offers an almost continuous, year
round celebration of the best of local and international film.” - Geoffery Atherden, Screenwriter
“It’s got amazing crews and stages, fantastic acting talent and extraordinary locations…You have an
unbeatable combination – great weather, great food, fantastic people – what else do you want?” - Rick
McCallum, Producer, Star Wars
“I love Sydney. I love being in the country. I love the people. I love the crews we worked with. I would love to
go back, so when we find something that works we’ll be there.” - Joel Silver, Producer, The Matrix
“Film and television are one of the most vibrant forms of popular culture. Australian screen content plays an
important role in people’s lives, allowing them to understand themselves, hear their own stories and celebrate
their own culture. Sydney is home to some of Australia’s greatest film-makers so City of Film would be a fitting
tribute to this creative city.” - Kim Dalton, Director, ABC Television
“Australia’s distinct and diverse culture is reflected in the screen content produced by Australia’s talented
practitioners. Sydney’s stunning locations, skilled practitioners and world-class facilities make it a vibrant hub
of creative activity. Sydney’s recognition as City of Film would celebrate all that the city has contributed to
Australia’s rich cinematic history.” $R 2UTH (ARLEY #HIEF %XECUTIVE /FlCER 3CREEN !USTRALIA
“Cinema has been central to the growth of Australia’s national identity from the very foundation of the
medium and the Sestier brothers’ footage of the Melbourne Cup in 1896. Since then Australians’ affection for
the cinema has been sustained from energetic roots in the silent era, through a passion for the newsreel up
until the late 70s and has seen the rebirth of a substantial creative renaissance since the mid 70s in a wealth of
diverse features. Sydney - a richly diverse multicultural city representative of modern Australian society - has
.'
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always been a focal point in the development of the audio visual media industry and has been the hub of the
artistic, production, distribution and exhibition facets of cinema across our nation. Sydney today is home to
the headquarters of most of the key television, new media companies and studios in Australia and is central to
the national creative and commercial personality of Australian cinema equally.” - Kim Williams AM, CEO &
Managing Director, FOXTEL
“Sydney is a vast city full of lovers of film who watch short films, animations, tentpole features, documentaries,
student productions and more, whilst picnicking in parks, on the go on their mobile phones, floating in the
ocean, watching it on buildings, in theatres and cinemas, big screens, small screens and in the growing number
of festivals across this great city that are curated for every possible community and interest. Indoors, outdoors,
WINTER OR SUMMER MIDDAY OR MIDNIGHT IF IT MOVES WE WATCH IT )F WE COULD PROJECT lLMS ON THE MOON
and watch them we would. International guests to the Sydney Film Festival, one of the oldest continuous
film festivals in the world, are blown away by the passion and knowledge of our audiences, and the fact
Sydneysiders can so easily and directly engage with local and visiting filmmakers. They love the fact it is a
festival for the people - inclusive and not exclusive. Sydney loves films and filmmakers . . . and to me that is a
great part of its charm.” - Virginia Gordon, Screenrights, and President, Sydney Film Festival
“Sydney is the birthplace of NIDA and the place where such film greats as Mel Gibson, Hugo Weaving and Cate
Blanchett have learned their craft. Sydney’s distinctive style and approach to film is evident in the success of
Tropfest, a film festival which started in a local café and has gone on to gain worldwide audiences for short
films enjoyed in an outdoor setting. Sydney is a beautifully cinematic city and I look forward to seeing many
more great film stories set in this city.” - Mark Gooder, Icon
“Sydney is the home, or birthplace, of so many distinctive contemporary directors Jane Campion, Gillian
!RMSTRONG 0ETER 7EIR 2AY ,AWRENCE 0HILLIP .OYCE AND ACTORS SUCH AS .ICOLE +IDMAN #ATE "LANCHETT 2USSELL
Crowe, and Sam Worthington to name a few. It has provided the location for films such as Lantana, Two Hands,
The Matrix, The Last Days of Chez Nous, Muriel’s Wedding, Strictly Ballroom, Happy Feet, not to mention the
SHORTS OF AN ENORMOUS NUMBER OF YOUNG lLMMAKERS ! VIBRANT AND PROGRESSIVE lLM SCHOOL IN !&423 AND DRAMA
school in NIDA have helped create the original voices from Sydney which make such a unique contribution to
world cinema.” - Jan Chapman, producer, The Piano, Lantana, Bright Star
“Palace Cinemas would love to see Sydney become a City of Film. It would be a real coup for the city and
would be a well-deserved recognition of the importance film plays in the lives of Sydneysiders. Whether it’s an
Italian film festival, ballet from Covent Garden or a Japanese anime film - if it’s on the screen, Sydneysiders will
come.” - George Livery, Palace Cinemas
“Sydneysiders have a great and eclectic appetite for film – whether it’s the big blockbusters, the niche art
house films or even the classic surfing movies over summer. Sydney is distinctive for its love of film in all its
forms…whether watching it in a state of the art suburban multiplex cinema, an historic art deco theatre or
the open air cinema opposite the Opera House.” - Stephen Basil-Jones, Motion Picture Distributors’
Association of Australia
“Sydneysiders can’t get enough of cinema and each summer the city comes alive with cinema outdoors, under
the stars, by the beach and in the park. Our film makers, actors and film crafts people are multi awarded and
recognised for their creativity and storytelling skills equal to any in the world. Sydney’s passion for watching
and making great cinema is unparalleled and this passion deserves to be rewarded with recognition of our true
City of Film Status.” - Bronwyn Kidd, Director, Flickerfest
“Cinerent OpenAir has participated in the staging of OpenAir Cinema events in more than 15 cities across
the world. Nowhere has this event been more lovingly embraced by the public and authorities than in Sydney.
Given a stunning location, each January the event becomes a centrepiece of summer in the harbour city, with
demand for tickets far outweighing availability. This level of support stands as one of many great testimonies to
Sydneysiders’ extraordinary passion for film.” - Rob Bryant, Open Air Cinema
“Sydney with its vast and varied multi-cultural backgrounds and wide mixture of arts, commerce and business
was the perfect location for me to make my first feature film. I could not be more proud to be associated with a
city that hums with such energy and vitality, and supports so many different artists from all walks of life. There
is no better time to be a filmmaker and to be one in this city where I grew up and learnt my craft so well. It
is a unique and special city like no other in the world and deserves recognition.” - Serhat Caradee, Writer/
director Cedar Boys
“A film friendly place with the best locales worldwide all in one city and suited to the requirements of my
script,” - Bollywood director Siddhartha Malhotra
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“Becoming the world’s first UNESCO City of Film is already leading to changes in Bradford as we look at how
we can place film at the heart of our future development and gain more international recognition for our film
heritage and offer. Being able to work alongside other Cities of Film will help us move forward. We are already
talking to the Sydney team about how we can link up to support film makers and viewers in both our cities. We
wish them well with their bid.” - Steve Abbott, Chair of Bradford City of Film
“Cinematic Sydney. Walking through the city streets recalls brilliant scenes captured in Sydney’s evocative
locations. From Phil Noyce’s Heatwave, Bruce Beresford’s Puberty Blues, John Duigan’s Winter of Our Dreams,
Albie Thoms’ Palm Beach, Laurence Johnston’s Eternity, Pat Fiske’s 2OCKING THE &OUNDATIONS, Kate Woods’
Looking for Alibrandi, Michael Thornhill’s FJ Holden, Alan White’s Erskineville Kings and Jason Olivier’s 2UI.
Thousands of film-makers have earned for Sydney the status of City of Film.” - Robert Herbert, Art Gallery
of NSW

.)
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Australian Directors’ Guild - The Australian Directors’ Guild represents the interests of directors (and some
producers) working in film, television and digital media. The largest proportion of its 600 nationwide members
are based in NSW. The guild was started in 1978 by directors Phillip Noyce and Gillian Armstrong, partly in
response to concerns about the US free trade agreement disadvantaging local production. The ADG is involved
in Australia’s recent move to ratify the UNESCO Convention for Cultural Diversity, bringing together a range of
creative industries keen to preserve local cultural industries.
Australian Writers’ Guild - The Australian Writers’ Guild has been in existence for 42 years. It represents
and assists screen writers, providing script assessment services, script registration for copyright protection, and
lobbying for writers’ interests. Again, although a national organisation, the bulk of AWG members live in NSW.
Screen Producers’ Association of Australia - The Screen Producers’ Association of Australia represents
producers. Over 50% of its national membership is based in Sydney. The SPAA conference has now returned to
its Sydney home, bringing together a range of film stakeholders each year, as well as SPAA Fringe whose focus
is more interactive, with workshops and social networking events.
Media Entertainment and Arts Alliance - The Media Entertainment and Arts Alliance is the union and
professional organisation which covers everyone in the media, entertainment, sports and arts industries. Its
22,000 members include those working in TV, radio, theatre & film, entertainment venues, journalists, actors,
dancers, cartoonists, photographers, orchestral & opera performers.
Australian Cinematographers Society - Australian cinematographers are acclaimed all over the world
and the Australian Cinematographers Society was founded by a group of cinecamera people in Sydney in
1957. Originally aimed exclusively at film cameramen, the society has grown over the decades to encompass
the changing technologies of video cameras and digital. It now has 1200 members and is headquartered in
Sydney.
Motion Picture Distributors Association of Australia - The Motion Picture Distributors Association of
Australia was founded in 1926 by Hollywood studios who distributed in Australia. Its aim is to promote the
motion picture industry and represent its interests to government, and it collates box office statistics for the
industry.
Visual FX Society - In the last decade, Australia has begun making world standard computer generated films
with companies like Dr D, Animal Logic and Fuel emerging. There has been a concerted effort by the post
production sector to start producing and developing their own concepts, leading to more mature companies.
There are only a few global cities to have developed a visual effects speciality (London, Vancouver, Wellington,
,OS !NGELES AND OF COURSE 3YDNEY  4HE 6ISUAL &8 3OCIETY WAS FORMED IN  AS AN INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY TO
bring together practitioners around the world. It currently has 80 Australian individual professional artists and
technician members, mostly based in Sydney and 1800 members worldwide.
Australian Interactive Multimedia Industry Association (AIMIA) - AIMIA represents the digital industry,
with members based in media organisations, advertisers and technology companies. Founded in 1992 when
the early Internet boom was starting, its membership has expanded exponentially as more industries start to
embrace digital media. Its annual awards event is an important industry gathering and celebration.
Screenrights – Screenrights is the national copyright organisation which facilitates access to film, TV and
radio across the education sector, and licenses retransmission of broadcasts by other services, such as pay
television or mobile phones.
Australian Guild of Screen Composers – the guild supports musicians who compose for film, with
educational opportunities, industry representation and an annual awards ceremony in Sydney.
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The first awards ceremony of the American Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences was held in 1929,
and the first Australian film to receive both a nomination and an award was Kokoda Front Line, which took out
Best Documentary Feature in 1942. Over the past 60 years Australians and Australian films have continued to
receive recognition from the Academy. 2001 saw a record 13 Australians nominated, and three awards won
"EST !RT $IRECTION AND "EST #OSTUME $ESIGN FOR -OULIN 2OUGE AND "EST #INEMATOGRAPHY FOR The Lord of the
2INGS 4HE &ELLOWSHIP OF THE 2ING).
Names in bold indicate Australian films and people understood to be Australian or Australian residents. This
information has been confirmed wherever possible with the person or production company involved.

Year

Academy Award or nomination

1942

Ken Hall and Damien Parer, Best Documentary: +OKODA &RONT ,INE
Academy Awards quote: “A special award to +OKODA &RONT ,INE for its effectiveness
in portraying, simply yet forcefully, the scene of war in New Guinea and for its moving
presentation of the bravery and fortitude of our Australian comrades in arms.”
John Farrow, Nominated for Best Achievement in Directing: Wake Island

1943

Nominated for Best Documentary (Short Subject): The Bismarck Convoy Smashed 1

1947

Nominated for Best Documentary (Short Subject): School in the Mailbox

1950

Robert Krasker, Best Cinematography (B&W): The Third Man

1951

Orry-Kelly, Walter Plunkett and Irene Sharaff, Best Costume Design (Colour): An American in
Paris

1956

James Poe, John Farrow and S.J. Perelman, Best Screenplay Based on Material from Another
Medium: Around the World in Eighty Days

1957

Orry-Kelly, Best Costume Design: Les Girls

1959

Orry-Kelly, Best Costume Design (B&W): Some Like It Hot

1962

Orry-Kelly, Nominated for Best Costume Design (Colour): Gypsy

1967

John Truscott, Best Costume Design: Camelot

1967

John Truscott, Edward Carrere and John W. Brown, Best Art Direction: Camelot

1968

John Box and Terence Marsh (Art Direction); Vernon Dixon and Ken Muggleston (Set
Decoration): Best Achievement in Art Direction: /LIVER

1976

Peter Finch, Best Actor (posthumous): Network

1976

Suzanne Baker, Best Animated Short Film: Leisure

1980

David Bradbury, Nominated for Best Documentary Feature: Frontline
Anna Senior, Nominated for Best Costume Design: My Brilliant Career
Jonathan Hardy, David Stevens and Bruce Beresford, Nominated for Best Screenplay Based
on Material from Another Medium: Breaker Morant

1981

Burt Bacharach, Carole Bayer Sager, Christopher Cross, Peter Allen (Music), Music Best Song
for ‘Arthur’s Theme (Best That You Can Do)’: Arthur

1983

Linda Hunt, Best Supporting Actress: The Year of Living Dangerously
Bruce Beresford, Nominated for Best Directing: Tender Mercies
Robin Anderson and Bob Connolly, Nominated for Best Documentary Feature: First Contact

.+
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1984

Judy Davis .OMINATED FOR "EST !CTRESS IN A ,EADING 2OLE A Passage to India

1985

Peter Weir, Nominated for Best Achievement in Directing: Witness

1986

Paul Hogan, Ken Shadie and John Cornell, Nominated for Best Screenplay Written Directly
for the Screen: Crocodile Dundee

John Seale, Nominated for Best Achievement in Cinematography: Witness

David Bradbury, Nominated for Best Documentary Feature: Chile hasta Cuando?
1988

-ERYL 3TREEP .OMINATED FOR "EST 0ERFORMANCE BY AN !CTRESS IN A ,EADING 2OLE A Cry in the
Dark (aka Evil Angels )
John Seale, Nominated for Best Achievement in Cinematography: 2AIN -AN

1989

Peter Weir, Nominated for Best Achievement in Directing: Dead Poets Society

1990

Dean Semler, Best Cinematography: Dances with Wolves
Peter Weir, Nominated for Best Screenplay Written Directly for the Screen: Green Card
[Australia/France co-production]

1992

Luciana Arrighi and Ian Whittaker, Best Art Direction: Howard’s End
Judy Davis .OMINATED FOR "EST 0ERFORMANCE BY AN !CTRESS IN A 3UPPORTING 2OLE Husbands
and Wives
Nick Enright, Nominated for Best Screenplay Written Directly for the Screen: Lorenzo's Oil

1993

Jane Campion, Best Original Screenplay: The Piano
(OLLY (UNTER "EST !CTRESS IN A ,EADING 2OLE The Piano
!NNA 0AQUIN "EST !CTRESS IN A 3UPPORTING 2OLE The Piano
Jan Chapman, Nominated for Best Motion Picture of the Year: The Piano
Jane Campion, Nominated for Best Achievement in Directing: The Piano
Stuart Dryburgh, Nominated for Best Achievement in Cinematography: The Piano
Janet Patterson, Nominated for Best Achievement in Costume Design: The Piano
Veronika Jenet, Nominated for Best Achievement in Film Editing: The Piano

1994

Lizzie Gardiner and Tim Chappel, Best Costume Design: The Adventures of Priscilla,
Queen of the Desert
Richard Francis-Bruce, Nominated for Best Achievement in Film Editing: The Shawshank
2EDEMPTION

1995

Scott E. Anderson, Charles Gibson, Neal Scanlan and John Cox, Best Achievement in Visual
Effects: Babe
Chris Noonan, Nominated for Best Achievement in Directing: Babe
George Miller, Doug Mitchell and Bill Miller, Nominated for Best Motion Picture of the
Year: Babe
*AMES #ROMWELL .OMINATED FOR "EST 0ERFORMANCE BY AN !CTOR IN A 3UPPORTING 2OLE Babe
George Miller and Chris Noonan, Nominated for Best Achievement in Writing (screenplay
based on material previously produced or published): Babe
Roger Ford and Kerrie Brown, Nominated for Best Achievement in Art Direction: Babe
Marcus D'Arcy and Jay Friedkin, Nominated for Best Achievement in Film Editing: Babe
Bruce Davey, Mel Gibson and Alan Ladd Jr, Best Motion Picture of the Year: Braveheart
Peter Frampton (Makeup Supervisor), Paul Pattison (Hair) and Lois Burwell, Best
Achievement in Makeup: Braveheart
Richard Francis-Bruce, Nominated for Best Achievement in Film Editing: Seven

1996

Geoffrey Rush "EST 0ERFORMANCE BY AN !CTOR IN A ,EADING 2OLE Shine
!RMIN -UELLER 3TAHL .OMINATED FOR "EST 0ERFORMANCE BY AN !CTOR IN A 3UPPORTING 2OLE Shine
Scott Hicks, Nominated for Best Achievement in Directing: Shine
Pip Karmel, Nominated for Best Achievement in Film Editing: Shine
David Hirschfelder, Nominated for Best Achievement in Music (original dramatic score):
Shine
Jane Scott, Nominated for Best Motion Picture of the Year: Shine
Jan Sardi and Scott Hicks, Nominated for Best Screenplay Written Directly for the Screen:
Shine
Catherine Martin (Art Direction) and Brigitte Broch (Set Decoration), Nominated for Best
Achievement in Art Direction: 7ILLIAM 3HAKESPEARES 2OMEO *ULIET
John Seale, Best Achievement in Cinematography: The English Patient
Janet Patterson, Nominated for Best Achievement in Costume Design: The Portrait of a Lady
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1997

Janet Patterson, Nominated for Best Achievement in Costume Design: Oscar and Lucinda
Richard Francis-Bruce, Nominated for Best Achievement in Film Editing: Air Force One

1998

2OBERT 'EISLER *OHN 2OBERDEAU AND Grant Hill, Nominated for Best Motion Picture of the Year:
4HE 4HIN 2ED ,INE
Peter Weir, Nominated for Best Direction: The Truman Show
Geoffrey Rush .OMINATED FOR "EST !CTOR IN A 3UPPORTING 2OLE Shakespeare in Love
Cate Blanchett .OMINATED FOR "EST !CTRESS IN A ,EADING 2OLE Elizabeth
2ACHEL 'RIFlTHS .OMINATED FOR "EST !CTRESS IN A 3UPPORTING 2OLE Hilary and Jackie
David Hirschfelder, Nominated for Best Original Dramatic Score: Elizabeth
Andy Nelson, Anna Behlmer and Paul Brincat, Nominated for Best Sound: 4HE 4HIN 2ED ,INE

1999

Russell Crowe .OMINATED FOR "EST !CTOR IN A ,EADING 2OLE The Insider
Toni Collette .OMINATED FOR "EST !CTRESS IN A 3UPPORTING 2OLE The Sixth Sense
Luciana Arrighi (Art Direction) and Ian Whittaker (Set Decoration), Nominated for Best
Achievement in Art Direction: Anna and the King
John Gaeta, Janek Sirrs, Steve Courtley and Jon Thum, Best Achievement in Visual Effects: The
Matrix

2000

*OHN 2EITZ 'REGG 2UDLOFF $AVID #AMPBELL AND David Lee, Best Achievement in Sound: The
Matrix
Geoffrey Rush .OMINATED FOR "EST !CTOR IN A ,EADING 2OLE Quills

2001

Russell Crowe "EST !CTOR IN A ,EADING 2OLE Gladiator
Martin Brown, Baz Luhrmann and Fred Baron: Moulin Rouge, Nominated for Best Motion
Picture of the Year
Nicole Kidman .OMINATED FOR "EST 0ERFORMANCE BY AN !CTRESS IN A ,EADING 2OLE Moulin
Rouge
Russell Crowe .OMINATED FOR "EST 0ERFORMANCE BY AN !CTOR IN A ,EADING 2OLE A Beautiful
Mind
Andrew Lesnie, Best Achievement in Cinematography: 4HE ,ORD OF THE 2INGS &ELLOWSHIP OF
THE 2ING
Donald McAlpine, Nominated for Best Achievement in Cinematography: Moulin Rouge
Catherine Martin (art direction) and Brigitte Broch (set decoration), Best Achievement in Art
Direction: Moulin Rouge
Catherine Martin and Angus Strathie, Best Achievement in Costume Design, Moulin Rouge
Jill Bilcock, Nominated for Best Achievement in Editing: Moulin Rouge
Christopher Boyes, Michael Semanick, Gethin Creagh, Hammond Peek - Nominated for Best
Achievement in Sound: 4HE ,ORD OF THE 2INGS &ELLOWSHIP OF THE 2ING
Maurizio Silvi, Aldo Signoretti, Nominated for Best Achievment in Makeup: Moulin Rouge
Andy Nelson, Anna Behlmer, Roger Savage and Guntis Sics, Nominated for Best Achievement
in Sound: Moulin Rouge
Eric Brevig, John Frazier, Ed Hirsh and Ben Snow, Nominated for Best Achievement in Visual
Effects: Pearl Harbor

2002

Nicole Kidman "EST 0ERFORMANCE BY AN !CTRESS IN A ,EADING 2OLE The Hours
Steven Pasvolsky and Joe Weatherstone, Nominated for Best Live Action Short Film: )NJA
(Dog)

2002

Dion Beebe, Nominated for Best Achievement in Cinematography: Chicago
2OB #OLEMAN 0ABLO (ELMAN *OHN +NOLL AND Ben Snow, Nominated for Best Achievement in
Visual Effects: Star Wars, Episode 2: Attack of the Clones

2003

Naomi Watts .OMINATED FOR "EST !CTRESS IN A ,EADING 2OLE 21 Grams
Adam Elliot, Best Short Film (Animated): Harvie Krumpet
Peter Weir, Nominated for Best Achievement in Directing: Master and Commander: The Far
Side of the World
Samuel Goldwyn Jr, Peter Weir, Duncan Henderson, Nominated for Best Motion Picture of the
Year: Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World
Russell Boyd, Best Achievement in Cinematography: Master and Commander: The Far
Side of the World
Wendy Stites, Nominated for Best Achievement in Costume Design: Master and Commander:
The Far Side of the World
Lee Smith, Nominated for Best Achievement in Film Editing: Master and Commander: The Far
Side of the World
Daniel Sudick, Stefen Fangmeier, Nathan McGuinness AND 2OBERT 3TROMBERG .OMINATED FOR
Best Achievement in Visual Effects: Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World
John Seale, Nominated for Best Achievement in Cinematography: Cold Mountain

2004

Cate Blanchett "EST !CTRESS IN A 3UPPORTING 2OLE The Aviator
3EJONG 0ARK and Andrew Gregory, Nominated for Best Animated Short Film: Birthday Boy

2005

Heath Ledger .OMINATED FOR 0ERFORMANCE BY AN !CTOR IN A ,EADING 2OLE Brokeback
Mountain
Dion Beebe, Achievement in Cinematography: Memoirs of a Geisha
Anthony Lucas, Nominated for Best Animated Short Film: The Mysterious Geographic
Explorations of Jasper Morello
Dave Elsey and Nikki Gooley, Nominated for Achievement in Makeup: Star Wars: Episode III
2EVENGE OF THE 3ITH

2006

Cate Blanchett .OMINATED FOR 0ERFORMANCE BY AN !CTRESS IN A 3UPPORTING 2OLE Notes on a
Scandal
Dr George Miller, Best Animated Feature Film of the year: Happy Feet
Peter Templeman and Stuart Parkyn, nominated for Best Live Action Short film: The Saviour

2007

Cate Blanchett, NOMINATED FOR "EST 0ERFORMANCE BY AN !CTRESS IN A ,EADING 2OLE Elizabeth The Golden Age
Cate Blanchett NOMINATED FOR "EST 0ERFORMANCE BY AN !CTRESS IN A 3UPPORTING 2OLE )gM .OT
There
Alex Gibney and Eva Orner, nominated for Best Documentary Feature: Taxi to the Dark Side

2008

Heath Ledger, nominated for Best performance by an Actor in a supporting role: The Dark
Knight
Catherine Martin, nominated for Achievement in Costume Design: Australia

Lee Smith, nominated for Achievement in Editing: The Dark Knight
John Nelson, Ben Snow, Dan Sudick and Shane Mahan, nominated for Achievement in Visual
Effects: Iron Man
Steph Green and Tamara Anghie, nominated for Best Live Action Short film: New Boy
Michael Carlin, nominated for Achievement in Art Direction: The Duchess
Kirk Baxter, nominated for Achievement in Editing: The Curious Case of Benjamin Button
4ECHNICAL OR 3CIENTIlC !CADEMY !WARDS
1997

To Jim Frazier FOR THE CONCEPT AND )AIN .EIL AND 2ICK 'ELBARD FOR THE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
of the Panavision/Frazier Lens System for motion picture photography.

1998

To Gary Tregaskis, for the primary design; and to Dominique Boisvert, Phillip Panzini and
Andre LeBlanc for the development and implementation of the Flame and Inferno software.

2000

To Fairlight, for the design and development of the DaD digital audio dubber specifically
designed for the motion picture industry.

Source: Compiled by the Australian Film Commission, updated February 2008. Notes:This listing has been compiled from a wide number of sources.
Even so, it is possible we have missed nominations to Australians pre-1980 where the person has not been identified as Australian in reference
texts.’Year’ represents year of the films’ release rather than the year of the awards ceremony.1 Although not included in lists of nominations, the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences confirms The Bismarck Convoy Smashed was ‘originally announced as a nominee but the title did not
appear on the final ballot. No documentation has been found as to why this occurred’.2 1997 is the first year technical or scientific academy awards
have been included in this list. Click here for a list of Australian nominees and winners from 1942-1989.

